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PADUCAH, KY SATURDAY MORNING.- MARCH 3, 1906.
U. S. TROOPS ORDERED TO
BE READY TO MOVE
- ON SHORT NOTICE
President's Information From Consuls
and Others in China Not of a
Reassuring Nature.
Chinese Government, While Promising to Suppress
Boycott, Has Actually Done Nothing.
Talks With Men Just Back
From the Orient.
•Chicago, March 2.—A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:
Besides making preparations in the
Philippines to dispatch an army to
China to protect American interests,
tile secretary of war, in occordance
with instructions of the president, has
given directions for troops in the
United States to be readyaat a mo-
anent's notice for service in the Far
• 
East.
The president is hopeful that the!
precautionary steps he has taken will'
have the effect of causing the Em-
press Dowager to adopt repressive
measures immediately and thus avert
an outbreak.
Such steps were imposed upon him
by reports he bas received from all
sections of the empire, writ bse Con-
suls and their agents, and information
obtained 'irons other' sources. These
reports prove that a condiC a of un-
rest prevails and that Americass and
their property are in danger in eon-
aequence of the feeling created by the
boycott instituted last summer.
The president has found that while
&be Chin government ostensibly
pronused to suppress the boycott. it
actually has taken no steps in that
direction. The Foreign Office at
'Pekin insists it simply agreed to atop
disorders which were the result of
the boycott and it was not possible
to order its subjects to buy goods of
-one merchant instead of another. In
the end the boycott dbubtless will
affect American trade, but it has not
done so up to this time.
CH II NESE INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
Victoria, B. March 2.—Details
brought by the empress of India of
the attack on taw American mission
at Changshi, sjxty miles from Amoy,
show that the footing of the mission
was occasioned by the anti-foreign
spirit. The missionaries escaped un-s
aided, except Mr. Aldhatn, who was
concealed in the house of a Chinese
official and time escaped the rioters.
Another feature of the Chinese na-
tional movement, as first indicated by
the boycott, has been the establish-
ment of a Chinese independent
Christian church, Ill movement be-
ing organized to mist entirely the
foreign missionaries. A Chinese
Presbyterian pastor from San Fran-
cisco is at the bead of the movement
at Shanghai, where Se:woo has-been
subscribed for the organization of
the campaign fund for the Chinese
independent church.
Capt. Kelley, an American em-
ployed as chief of police by the
Chinese government at Changsa,
Haman, was murdered by two Qreele
adventurers, who shot him when he
sought to arrest them for illegally
selling arms. The murderers were
pursued by Ohinese soldiers and cap-
tured t(ear the city gates,•abieh were
closed to prevent their effess. One
committed suicide and the other was
shot by the soldiers.
'Wont Kai WIgh, Chinese commis-
sioner to Japan, Is been suffocated
by charcoal fumes at Yokohama. He
was educatedat New York. The
steamer Empress, of India brought
news of the wrecking of tile Japan-
ese passenger stteamer Kith° off the
Jancianine coast. Only one of the
twenty-two persons on board us
saved. The German steamer Servia
carrying home-hound troops, struch
a floating mine when leaving Vladi-




San Francisco, March 2.—Wat.
Hancock, for the past thirty-one
years a resident of China, ind a corn-
.
missioner of Customs there, arrived
(Continued on Page Five.)
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BILL IN LEGISLATURE '
MEANS PADUCAH COLLEGE
there had • been introduced and
passed in the state senate at Frank-
fort, a bill which empowers; cities of
. the second close to vioirthrls as
high as atao,coo for th pose of
locating in their sens.00
institutions of ar-Ilrgnet na#eJTliis
• Measure was pit bsisg, the state
• bedy by Padireih Me will% areese
warking hard to eseitmerir Meths
'le 
,-
dist college that ise'Yd sehtc4e4
and endowed at some city by the
parties having charge of the million
-dollar estate that was given the
Louisville kmetb,dist conference sev.
-era! years ago. It is the Speed es-
.Mr. H. C. Rhodes ts chairman of
the citizens' committee working to
get the college located here, and to
him belongs great credit for the earn
est and indefatigable manner in
which he has unceasingly labored.
Mrs. Speed gave bee entire estate
te the Louisville conference which
11,4 put it into the hands of the, educa-
tional board. Now if three citiesV over the state will build eefine eole
• lege the educational board of t•har
conference will take over the build-
ings, endow them with so much mon
ey and pay the maintenance expenses
forever afterwards. Paducah, wants
one of these endowed institutiops,
but as it over $toomoo to
construct a collegiate inetitution of.
the kind desired, it ia impossible for
subec,ripti,ona to be made by private
individuals and this great sum raised.
a
s
The committee 'Ithis city bethought
itself of the state legislature asd had
piesented in the senate a bill which
was. adopted, empowering second
class cities to vote bonds for con-
sruction of institutions, of this char-
ac'cr. Now Representative Louis
P. Head will sec that the bill gets
through the lower houses, s when.. it
then becomes a law.
The committee will then lay the
proposition &fore the - people of Pa-
ducah and there is no doubt but
what it would 'pass as it would put
the city in possession of the grandest
institution imaginable, and one that
would et-fleet great credit upon the
town, as a leading college is the best
name that can possibly be given a
municipality the world over from
that especial !standpoint.
Other cities of Wesaern Ken-
tucky are working hard for that in-
stitation which whids will be endow-
ed in this portion of the 'state, but
Paducahans are very much encour-
aged over the matter and will fight
to a finial, with excellent prospects
of success,.
Anotner uooct Bill.
There bag pawed the senate at
Frankfort, and will go through the
lower house, a bill empowering sec-
ond class city councils and fiscal
court, of counties containing murvici-
palititha of this class to vote money
towtards advertieffie the city and
county. After thh measure goes
s .
thtough the ceuncil and fiscal court
here will be asked to make a dona-
tion to advertise Pad'ueah well the
world over, ard espeeially from an
immigration standpoint.
LAMB AND LION.
Fre time immemorial the saying
has been suet it the month of Mardi
comes in blustery and with e
swishing of wild 'winds that it 11
go out mild, and nearly every y r
for generations this has been realized
It seems that the "lion and lamb"
legend will prevail this year also, as
it has been disagreeable since. the
first of the month, but still not very
cold. Rain has fallen and the winds
been changeable as regards rise and










ClAirman Anthony List oh the
school board committee, selected to
look into the eligibility of Trustee
William Byrd, yesterday stated that
'his body had decided to bring in a
report next Tuesday evening at the
monthly meeting of the boik,d, but
make no recommendation whatever
as regards seating the contested
member of thase body . He continued
that a number of legal opinions had
been gotten upon the matter, and
that the committee would simply
bring in its report stating what airy
had found in the matter and then let
the board decide whether or not Mr.
Byrd is to be seated.
The charter states that no one per
son can hold two public offices at
the seine time. Mr. Byrd is One Of
the tow democrats ,eleeted to serve
in the school board last Novetniber
during the election. The ten ciders
ire republicans. The first of each
year there meets the county board
ef supervisors that go over property
valuations fixed ,by the county as-
fessor for county and state tax- pur-
poses. This supervising body de-
cides whether the assessments fixed
by the asseapaor are 'equitable, and if
not they de raised or lowered. The
county clerk is aliveys the clerk of
the supervisors, but MT. Smedley
having so much other business to
look aft ee he selected Mr. Byrd to
be clerk of the board for their sever
weeks' session. Now when Mr.
Byrd took his seat in the school
boerit, the first of this year, those.
rank pVisans on the republican side'
raised t question that he Was not
eligible because he served as clerk to
the supervisors. Claimine this dis-
qualified him, the question was refer
red to a special committee to investi-
gate.. Now the city 'so. licitor says
Mr. Byrd is without doubt qualified
to sit in the school board. The com-
mittee had announced it would re-
port he was e4igible, but after opin-
ions were gotten on the matter. the
trustees selected to look hies the
question decided to simply repOrt
that Mr. Byrd was cierk of the su-
peretenrs, and then let the entire
board pay whether or dot he stlaitild
hs seated. The majorky of/the trus-
tees have stated they intended voting
to seat the contested member who is.
only opposed by some of the rank
iseaklings of the body.
acquoint them with ideas and facts
that will be useful to thew in mould-
ing 44eir career in the confimercial or
profeisional woald.
Superintendent Back.
Supt. C. M. I.ieb has returned
from Louisvilk, Where he has been
VOL 22, NO. 260
GOODMAN WHISKY COMPANY
HEAVILY FINED AT MAYFIELD
since teat Tuesday morning attend-
ing the Suothel gathering es; the •hhe `)tional Superintenckine* Association, This Concerns Fines
which comprises all the school super-
intendents of the country. He re-
ported one of the moat instructive
and entertaining scissions ever held
within history of the organ-' non,
those present conewiaiug -the mg
educators of the United Sta
Commencement Exercises .
The ccmunittee from the 'drool
board that has charge of be question
of arranging for the anima com-
mencement exercises has starte up-
on its work and is gradually getting
things in shape for a most entertain-
ing event. Probabilitieg are that this
year some national character will be
gotten here to deliver a apeett dur-
ing the -commencement, and this will
be a progressive innovation, as some
celebrity we'll posted upon* current
affairs wilt' be of •'great advantArke in
pointing, out to the pupils bringing"
their school day* to a chew ithe re-
s neibilit of the f and alsopo prute, 
several days' Jratthering
to exchanging experience r-







Whit* Marbel- Headstones Like in




Washington, D. C., March a.—
There. was genuine rejoicing on the
democratic side when the house
passed the Foraker bill, providing for
the marking of the graves of Confed
elate soldiers and sailors who died
in Nofthern prisons and 'hospitals
buriednear the prisons in which they
died The bill was amended to pro
'side for the appointment of a con,
missioner to supervise the work who
shall gave been a Confederate 101-
cher.
At
Tht • amendment was adopted an
motion of Representative taiderwood
of Alabama. The bill requires aim
preparatiel of an accurate register
for the oFfioe of the superintendent
of. the cemetery, another' for the guar
termaster-general'a offices arid • an-
other for the war records office; the
register to give the usual data as to
the identity of the dead. White
niarbie headstones hke those in tlk
National cemetery at Arlington Va..
snevilarly inscribed, are to be provid-
ed.
-To get this bill through the house
Representative Humphreys was a dil
ligent worker, and concerning the
amendment for the appointment of a
commissioner to locate the graves,
he was in ferment eomnturication
with 'Gen. Stephen D. Lee, cow-
rrander-irechief of the United Con-
federate veterans, who wee particular
plyas.seddesieous to see the amendment
The president of the United Daugh
tehs bf the Confederacy also urged
upon'Mr. Humphreys and Mr. Wil-
liam* that this amendment be not
stricken for the Fciraker bill. An
eftortt was made to allow an army of-
ficer o be des. ignated by the secre-
tary f -war to discharge the duties
svhi will devolve upon a eommis-
sion , wbo under the bill as passel





. Senator 'Pettus and Representati+es.
taylor and Unckvwood of Alabama,
will call', on the 'president tomorrow
and urge the- appointment of Gen.
Clrairk9 M. Shelley, of Birmingham.
Gent Shelley rose from the ratff5s to
command a brigade in Gen. Jos. S.
Johnston's .,artiy, surrendering with
him at Benhonville, N. C. Gen.
Shelley 'served four terms in con-
gress, and wars auditor of the treas-
ury for the interlor in Cleveland's
first 'administration.
The house today passed she army
appropriation bill, also the Foraker
bill providing (or else marking of
the weaves ,ef Confederate' dead bur-
ied in the North. The passage of
the latter bill was, hastened by rea-
son of a disaussion'of a bill on the
same subject.%
What was said -developed the linen
imous sentiment in favor of marking
Cesnitedir. ate graves, and as the bill
/had during the morrirsig' pe4sion of
the military committee received, fa-
vona,ble action, it was brought in ter
Mr. Prince and passed/unanimously





$2,000 in That City, But All
Will Be Appealed
Mr. George H. Goodman, of the'
wholesale liquor house bearing his
name, retuned last evening from
Mayfield and doubtles, has the rec-
ord as regards the number of charges
tried against one person in the eourts
of that city in one daps.
Yesterday an even tot warrants
against him were tried and out of
that number he succeeded in clearing
himself of all but thirty-two, while in
the latter number he was convicted
and fined $60 in each. This wide a
total amount of fines of $2,oelk I-tereh
tofore ,has been convicted in five
casts and the total amount 61 fines
will run to between $2,2oo and $2,300.
There weft 112 warrants against
MT. Goodman altogether, each of
them charging bins with violating the
local option laws of Mayfield by ship-
ping liquor into that oity, which is
a temperance town. Mr. Goochnen
will appeal to the circuit coin. *very
warrant in which he is convicted, this
preliminary hearing and corivictien
being in the police court there before
Judge Bunk Gardopr.
doubts not but what he will
have little trouble in defeating many '
of those instances wherein he was
fined.
It seems that the Temperance
Committee of Mayfield is behind all
of the prosecutions that have been
instituted against the Paducah firms
shipping whiskey into that city. The
Jake Biederman Grocery and Baking
company has been fined in many:
cases, the penalties in all equalling
Slt,o6o. Like the Goodman firm this
other succeeded in coming ,clear of
giapy, of the warrants against them. e
,Biederman was in May44ld
Thursday nistitt Vie with 'his laseeseek
Thomas Criee, held a meeting with.
the temperance 'committed WO see if
the remainder of the prosecutions
could not be dropped.providedcettaln
lines were paid. They could/ not
COMIC .f c, any agreement, however, and
Mr. Biederman returned here, refus-
ing to accept their terms. He will
now appeal to the circuit court the
many warrants in which he was con-
victed, and believes be will come out
better than he did in the police court.
SALOON BONDS
NUMBER OF TIMM HAVE NOT
YET .BEEN SIGNEL5 BY
APPLICANTS.
City Engineer Washington Will
Arrive Home Tonight or Tomor-
row-aBoard of Health.
Ciyt Clerk Henry Bailey yesterday
announced that quite a number of the
saloonkeepers had not yet come for-
ward and signed their bonds which
they have to execute to the myna
cipalitys guaranteeing they will run
establiahmenks this year in compli-
ance with tile city, laws. Those
saloonists who overlook the question
sining the bonds, lay themselves
liable to prosecution for selling liquor
without a license, because their li-
cense is just the same its if not
granted until the bond is signed, this
latter being the main part -of the
issue. If the signature is not at-
tached right away, the proprietors
may expect some notice that their
place is hot regarded as a legitimate
and licensed place, and subject to
closure.
Finance Committee.
Mrs. Wlhiam D. Randers, who ace
finance committee from, the legisla-
tive boards 'held their monthly meet-
ing at the office of Auditor Alexan-
der' Kirkland and wct over all thet
bills incurred by nemicfpality
APPENDICITIS
MISS MIATTIE WILSON QUITE
ILL AT SMITH-
LAND.
Officer Clark Will Be Able tto Get
Down into City Next Week—
Printer Very nad/y Burned.
Many frienee here will regret to
tarn that Miss Mattie Wilson is
crwiilie ill with appendicitis at herin Smithland. She is not in
such a serious condition though, that
an operation is deemed advisable.
She is the sister of Lawyer Charles
Wilson, the well known former
county attorney of Livingston
county. '
Get Out Next Week,
Officer James Clark believes he
will be able to get down into the
city sometime' next week, as he is
gradually, getting better and, will be-
fore long be able to discard his
crutches. Re was shot Christmas
day, at Eleventh and Broadway, by
the negro John Tice, watchman of
the /. C. tower house, at that cross-
ing. He has been able to walk
around the. house and yard on
crutches for two weeks and thinks
he can stand a trip down inth the citi
next week. '
Burned His Hand.
Mr. William Verey, linotype ma-
chine-operator for one of the after-
during the monthof February. Th. noon papers, is suffering from a very
accounts were put in shape for all- painfully burned left hand that rill
loeance t 'the gatherings of the cause bun much pain for many days.. 
boards next week. He bas been suffering (role rheuma-
-• Engineer Returning Home.
'City Engineer L. A. Washington
wired yesterday that last night he
left Virginia, where he has been the
past two weeks visiting his aged
father. He will get there tonight or
tomorrow and be at his office Mon-
day InCrk ning ready for business
This is the first vacation 'he has en-
joyed in two years and he deserving
of it as Ise is about the hardest
worked man in the entire city admin-
istration.
Board of Health.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'cltek the
city board of health will have a
meeting at the City Hall with Mayor
Yeiser for the purpose of talking
over different riveters connected with
the health and sanitation of the
municipality.
WARD BILL DEFEATED.
Frankfort, .Ky., March 2. —Tho
Ward bill providing that all primary
elections; shall he held by the same
election officers and on the San%
day of eaels year by all political par•
tieS sa-at defeated in the senate by. a
vate of 29 to 15.
tint" for two. weeks past in. his hatil,
and kept it swathed in clothes satur-
ated with linament. He lit a match to
light his pipe, setters the flame got
close to the swathed hand that
quickly flared up io a blaze, the
strong linament igniting. The 'hand
was badly burned before he could
tear the tlaehng cloth from around it.
SAILS FOR EUROPE.
Richard A. McCurdy and Family
Leave United States.
New York, hflarch 2.—Richard. A.
McCurdy, formerly president of the
Mutual Life Theurance company, and
several members of his family said
or. the steamer America for Europe.
The McCurdy party boarded the
steamer last night at the pier in Ho-
bolero. They 'received no visitors
before tihe vessel sailed.
the party included, in addition to
Mr. McCutdy, Mrs. MkCurety, I °WS
G. Thebaud and Mrs.' Thernaud Mr.
McCord yes &tighter. Mr "'behead
is a member of the firm of Raymond
& Co., formely agents foe the Mutual




WILL JACKSON IS CHARGED
WITH CLAIMING HE WAS
FOREMA1N.
There Wu Left Open the Berry
Smith, Colored, Rape Charge After
Some Evidence Was Heard.
John Donovan was up before
Jedge Sanders in the police court
yesterday morning, and given a con-
tinuance until today on the charge
of obtaining goods by false pretenses
from Grocer Carl Tucker, of 1115
South Third street, to whom he said
'he was working at the cooperage
company in Mechanicsburg and
could not pay for the goods until
Saturckiy. Tucker let him have the
groceries, when it developed he did
not work at the factory. The con-
einuarrce of yesterday was given un-
til there could be arested Will Jack-
'Son, whom Tucker claims came to
the grocery with Donovan. Jackson
said 'he was foreman at the cooperage
works and knew Donovan worked
there and was all right and would
pay at the end of the week. On
these grounds Tucker let Donoran
have the goods. Yesterday after-
noon Jackson was caught by Offi-
cers Hill and Ferguson and locked
up on the charge of complicity in
the matter.
There was left open by the judge
yesterday the case cihan-ging Berry
Smile colored, with raping Nancy
Smith, colored with whom he board-
eel. She claims he forced her at the
point of a razor to submit. Part of
the testimen•y was heard yesterday.
I lrrison Gharnbers, colored was
'held to the grand jury on the charge
of mayhem. Ile hit Alonzo Cael-
weld, colored, in the face with a
beetle and mashed the latter's eye in
such a manner that the sight was de,
stroyed and the ball Iliad to be re-
moved., Caldwell was then fined $10
for engaging in the fight, as was Wal
ter Boyd, and Allen Pepper. The
general scrap occurred in one of the
numerous negro houses in the alley
bebind Gus Tate's grocery at Fifth
and Jefferson.
lerank Boatwright was dismissed of
the charge of curling and abusing
John Tucker.
Henry Anmstrong was disrnissed
of a breach of the peace charge.
There was lei* open the case
against Stella Morgan, the negro
who is either fall of dope or is loose
mentally. She is charged with die
orderly conduct by entering white
home on South Sixth near Ohio
street and raising a racket.




CHIEF JAMES COLLINS SAID
HE WAS THE RIGHT
PARTY.
Detective T. J. Moore Left for South-




OCCURS THIS MORNING AT to
O'CLOCK AT RESIDENCE.
Mr. Edward Martin Will Be Buried
Tomorrow Afternoon—Brother-
in-Law of Operator Dead.
This morning at to o'clock he
funeral services will be conducted
over the remains of Mrs. Ella Hall,
who died at i5o5 South Fifth street.
Interment follows at Oak Grove con
teeter.
Engineer's Funeral.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the funeral services civet- the
remains of Mr. Edward A. Martin.
tee well known marine engineer, will
be conducted at the residence, 628
South Thirteenth street. Interment
follows at Oak Grove cemetery. The
pallbearens are Henry A. Fetter, T.
A. Newton, L. Averitt, Clay War-
een, George Lee and A. E. Mercer.
Albert %umiak* is the name of the
'young man who is suspicioned .of
murdering William Augustus last
Saturday evening in the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad yards, and Detective T.
J. :4.) )re has gone to Missouri looke
ing for him.
The authorities here have refused
to divulge the man who is the sus-
pect Yesterday there arrived from
l'sfayficld the paper published there
Thursday and this gave the name of
Shirmake as the suspicioned party.
Chief AlLtritS Collins, of the local
-force, was asked if this name ia the
Mayfield paper was the proper one,
and he replied it surely was without
rkitibt, and that Detective Moore was
hot on this trail.
The Mayfield paper getting here
yesterday said:
"The deteefieee in Paducah, vitis
Chief McNutt, of this city, are
busy at work on the murder case of
'William Augustus, whose body was
fnand at the southern end of the I.
C. railroad yards at Paducah Sunday
morning. leetectives have been in
and around Mayfield for .the past
three or four days, and have exhaust-
ed several clues, but now have one of
sufficient strength to cause a warrant
to be issued for Arthur Shumake, a
young White man living near Boaz,
charging 'him with the crime. Shu-
snake has disappeared and has not
been caught tfltugh is liable to be
at any moment.
"Saturday night twt-- twit were
seen. with Augustus • not far front
where his bOdy was found and Shu-
make is alleged to be one of the men
"Shun-take is *bout thirty years
of age and has lived' around Boaz
for several years, and bas worked
Mostly around saw mills." •
Died of Cancer.
Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
W. M. McKewin died at 828
South Sixth street after a lingering
illness with cancer.
The deceased was thirty-four years
of age and wife of Mr. William
McKewin of the N'. C. & St. L.
railorad. She was a most estimable
and devout Christian lady with a
host of friends who deeply grieve
her death. She was a valued mem-
ber of the Woodmen circle.
The funeral services will be con-
ducted tomorrow afternoon tat 2:30
o'clock at the residence and be fol-
lowed with . burial at Oak Grove
cemetery.
Operator's Brother-in-Law.
Mr. J. Painter, night operator of
'the I. C. for the yard office has re-
ceived word of the death of 'his
brother-in-law, Mr. L. L. Jarrett.
at Aztec, New Wide°. The de-
ceased was jailer at Newcastle Ky.,
and went West for his health. The
body was shipped yesterday for his
Kentucky home for burial. The de-
ceased was 28 years of age and elect
ee. county jailer la•st November, but
being a consumptive had to go West.
Wuhile he was away he was chosen
for the place by a handsome major-
ity that evidenced his popularity.
MEASURE WMSKY
TRUSTEE MARTIN WANTS COL
LECTOR FRANKS TO SEND
SOMEONE HERE
Referee Bagby Selected Attorney
Reeder as Trustee for the Bo-
garfd Williams Estate
In winding up the Dr. H. T. Hes-
sig bankruptcy caw, Trustee Arthur
Martin has written to the collector
of internal revesue, Mr. rranks, of
Owensboro, askitig that he send
someone to this city to measure up
the amount of whisky contained in
the Heseig distillery in Mechanics-
burg. When the ditillery closed
down on Heresig being forced into
bankruptcy there were about 2,000
gallons of liquor stored in the bond-
et! warehOuse. Whisky evaporates
very rapidly, !therefore there is not
as muds in the warehouse now as
when the plain firet shut down last
year.
The trustee 14 atits the liquor MiNkS
tired up so he sail tell just the
amount on hand, and inform the
prospective buyers when 'there is
sold March teth this businees, ac-
cording to orders of Referee Bagby,
of the bankruptcy court. The money
is ta be devoted to paying off Idle
habeities of Hessig, who had started
to compromise everything but left
here .several weeks ago and will
probably not come back anyways
aeon.
Yesterday the Evansville Brewing
Association filed its mortgage wife
the bankrupt court and asked Ref-
eree Bagby to order its enforcement.
It amounts to $goo. Ileseig owed
the brewing association for wet
;rondo furnished the latter for the sa-
loon be ran on South Third street
between Broadway and Kentucky
avenue. The brewery took a mort-
gage on the fixtures and furniture.
Now inettad of suing in the •state
come for ,enforcement of the mort-
gage the association files its claim in
the bankrupt tribunal and asks the
referee to foreclose for them to ex-
tent of the $900 that gets precedence
if allowed.
Trustee Selected.
County Attorney W. M. Reeder,
of Marshall county, was yesterday
selected. as trustee for the Bogard
Williams bankruptcy case. tT/te se-
lection was made by Referee E. W.
116 S. 4th St.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 22
Don Gilberto was the happiest
man in America, because his
birthday came the same day as
George Washington's, and he was
70 years old. "This is a great
country, we Americans!",
I AM HAPPIER THAN JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER WITH
HIS MILLIONS, BECAUSE I AM ONE OF THE a PER CENT.
THAT HANDLES NOTHING BUT PURE WHISKY THAT IS
DRANK IN THE UNITED STATES. I HANDLE NOTHING
BUT BONDED GOODS BOTTLED IN BOND BY THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERIcA. REMEMBER THAT TODAY AT
WASHINGTON, D. C., THE HON. EDMUND WASTON TAY-
LOR, 0 FFRANKFORT, KY., IS MAKING A GREAT FIGHT
FOR EVERY DRINKING MAN IN AMERICA, TO SEE THAT
THEY GET PURE WHISKY TO DRINK.
BELOW I QUOTE YOU A FEW OF HIS REMARKS TO
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
Washington, D. C., Feb. az, 1906.—
Representing straight whisky distil-
lers, Hon. Edmund. Watson Taylor,
Frankfort, Ky., says "That 95 per
cent of so-called whisky on sale is an
imitation made by blenders, posing as
distillers Only 5 per cent. of
straight whisky, aged in its integrity
reaches the consumer and only a per
cent, reaches the public under the
green guarantee stamp applied and
Don Gilberto is one of this 2 per
cent. selling the pure whisky in Amer-
ica under the green guarantee stamp
over the cork, under the bottled in
bond act.
"Distillers favor this bill; rec-
tifiers and compounders oppose
it, because they need no dis-
tillery, but merely a vat for
mixing neutral spirits and
chefs:duds.. The sectifier is al-
lowed to spuriously imitate,
makes TEN BARRELS OUT
OF ONE, and object to the
public knowing the nature of
their product."
ON THURSDAY I GAVE MY DISTILLER ANOTHER OR-
DER FOR THE SECOND THOUSAND CASES OF THE CELE-
BRATED WILLOW SPRINGS SOUR MASH WHISKY, DIS-
TILLED BY A. CUMMINS, COON HOLLOW, NELSON COUN-
TY, KY.
MY REDUCED PRICES ON THIS CELEBRATED WHISKY
IS AS FOLLOWS:

















The most despised drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-
duce. Unless, of course, you own a
Hot, Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed and no dust or ashes in the living
rooms. Estimates free.
Ed D. Hannan
Both Phones sot. 133 South F ourth It,,gas Kentucky Avenue.
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office; .306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
There Is Only One
Road to Right!!
AND THAT IS RIGHT TO DRINK THE CELEBRATED WIL-
I.OW SPRING WHISKY. THERE IS ONLY ONE ROAD TO
TRUTH—AND THAT IS TRUTH. WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK
WILLOW SPRING BOTTLED IN BOND
THERE IS ONLY ONE ROAD TO GOOD—THAT IS GOOD-
NESS OF DON GILBERTO TO SELL US PURE WILLOW SPRING
WHISKY BOTTLED IN BOND AT THE DISTILLERY IN NieL-
SON COUNTY, COON HOLLOW, KY, BY A CUMMINS, THIAR
DISTILLER, AT PRICES TO SUIT THE RICH AS WELL AS THE
POOR FOR PURITY.
Bagby, of the bankrupt court, during
the meeting of creditors held yester-
day at Benton.
AN INVESTIGATION.
Ordered at the Special Term of the
Fiscal Court, Last Friday.
A special term of the fiscal Court
was called by County Judge pavis
last Friday, mainly for the ptapose
of ordering an ,investigation of the
public records of Livingston county.
covering a period of fifteen years
next preceding the first day \ef Jan-
nary, 1006, says the Livingston Ban-
ner. The county judge was made a
committee of one to employ an ex-
pert atvountant to assist the county
clerle - in the investigation. The rec-
ords oi the slierife, county dcrits and
county judlgee coming within fifteen
years are to be looked into for the
detection of errors, either of the head
and heart or either.
SLICES OF "PORK" ON
KENTUCKY'S PLATE.
Four Government Buildings to Cost
$zoo,000 Each Including Sites.
Washington, March 2.----Kentucky
will get some "pork" ottt of the om-
nibus building bill. The various sub-
committees which have 'been prepar-
ing the bill by states marte their re-
/port to the cennmittee on buildings
and grounds.'
The reports are being kept a strict
secret, but it has become known that
the sub-conernottee for Kentucky re-
ported in giving the state four build-
ings to cost, including the sites,
$loo,000 each.
It is understood that the four Ken-
tucky cities for which appropriations
are included in the bill are Ott ens-
boro, Winchester, Mayfield and
Bowling Green.
Federal Court is held at Bovaii,,,i
Green and Owensboro, and there is
a special teed of new buildings there.
Public 'building bills were ietro-
dueled at this session for Patis, Har-
rodsburg, Lawrenceburg, Somerset,
Lebanon, Ashland, Catlettsetwg,
Cynthiana, Bowling Green, 01%ens-
lx)ro, Mayfield, Winchester and Mt.
Sterling. ' • AU/
(Representative Gilbert said Am he
hae worked hard for a public building
at Lawrenceburg because of its im-
portance as a revenue collection dis-
trict, but that the sub-committee
buildings and grounds is disposed to
favor 'Danville. If any building
given to the Eighth C.ingressional
iistrict in the tentative draft of a
bill, but this does nbt tally with the
information obtain from other
sources.
New Factory Now Ready
too girls wanted. Clean work
and good wage,. Apply Mergen-
thaler-Horton Basket Co..
Ptrryear, of Abstract Co.,knows or
can discover all that is knowable or
discoverable, about your title.
SHEET MUSIC
AT UNUSUAL PRICES.
soo Good Songs and Instrumental pieces 3 I-3c each.
600 Songs and Instrumental pieces, at 8 x-3c each.
700 Pieces of the Latest and Best Music at 12%c each
$x oci Folios of Music, containing fine arrangements of
favorites at 25c each.
50c Folios of Popular Music at isc each.
Don't delay your purchases but come early to







fADUCAH REAL ESTP 'rt. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM I. FAS?
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LLST
FRFil TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
14 W. WISITTT/4011.11... Pmelheuelh.
• Chit Buffet •
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
OM. 
FINK OLD WINRe AND WHISK/RE.
Reerything euroaable in the eatable line served to order.
Sae soenday lunch for es cent:.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Stearn Buile--
Campbell Block.




Steam and Hot Water Heating. t
Phone 133. 54.; Broadvo.
istssesay- -:rnesesansmsee.. 
The. Largest Fortune,...
Is made up of single dollars
Open an account today




You can start for $1. We pay fo-v-ur-.-













„:ro WORSHIP SUNDAY ill
Grace Episcopal.
Preaching will be conducted at
Grace Episcopal church tomorrow
morning and afternoon at the reg-
ular hours.
Broadway Methodist.
Rev. T. J. Newell, of the Broad-
ay Methodist church, will fill his
pylpit tomorrow morning and even-
ing at the %twat hours.
Willing Workers' Society.
The Willing Workers' society of
*
II/
the Evangelical ehttrch willemeet on
sleet ueseity afternoon v. iels ell 
William ICatterjohn of South ,Fifth
street. 
Third Street Methodist.
"Birth of Mos s" will be preached
on tomorrow morning by Rev. Peter
Fields, of Ihe ,Third street Methodist
church. At the evening hour his
theme is "Religious Inconstancy."
Second Baptist.
Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of the
Second Baptist church, speak, on
"The Suffering of Christ" tomorrow
morning while_ at the evening hour
his subject is "Methods of Soul Win-
ning."
German Lutheran.
Rev. Ilten, of the German Luther-
ail church of South Fourth street,
will not conduct any services tomor-
row morning, as 'he goes to th,:
country to preach. In the evening
he talks in the English language.
4
First Presbyterian.
Services will be he-Ld tomorrow at
First Presbyterian church by Rev.
W. E. Cave, the pastor. The morn-
ing subject will be "Honor to God."
The evening subject is "The Search
4 for a Man."
Se
Tenth Street Chrisdan.
"Our Duty in the Light of the
fereat Commission" will be talked on
tomorrow morning by Rev. D. W.
Bass, of the Tenth street Christian
church. "The Convention of a No-
bkman" will be spoken of at the
evening hour.
Minister's Family.
Mrs. Cates and children, of Louis-
v.ille, have arrived 'here to join Rev.
Cates, who continues his protracted
meeting at the First Baptist church,
where it has been in progress for
many months, and which will be
centinued for some time yet. SerN-
1C011 will be held there tomorrow at
The regular Sunday ,hours.
Services at Maim.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock Sunday school services will
be coeduc.ed ae the leaptist Miseion
on North Twiefth street, at the
Christian Mission in Mechanicsburg,
and at the Methodist Mission on
West Tenneseee street. At the lat-
ter buildiug pneaohing will be heel
at 3:36 o'clock, immediately after the
close of 'Sunday school.
Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. W. W. Armstrong, of the
Trimble street Methodist church,
will preach tomorrow meanie% on
"Chriet in the Life of the World,"
while it tee evenine, eerv'ee h's toe!c
will be "Sin and itieeResults." The
Junior Foe%vorth league meets at the
church tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, while...the Senior league will
meet at 6:30clock.
Rev. Wm. Bourpuin, of the Evan-
gelical church of South Fifth street,
will preach tomorrow morning and
evening in the English language.
The topic for tomorrow night is
"The Holy City," which will be the
first of a series of sermons on the
subject "Christ's Last Days." The
other subjects which will be diseased
on the Sunday evenings and during
Lent and Good Friday, are as fol-
lows: March it, "Divine Power:"
March t8, "Divine Teaching;" March
25. "Friends;" April t, "Enemies;"
April 8, "Joy and Sorrow," April 13,
"Defeat;" April 15, "Victory."
First Claristian.
No preaching tomorrow at the
First Christian church, but Sunday
school and communion will be 'held
ae the regular hours. Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton is still at Wilmington, 0.,
where he has been for several weeks
past conducting one of the largest
and neost successful revivals ever
prosecuted in *at portion of the
state. This is but natural as all who
krow him know:a man of great abil-
ity, magnetism and wonderful re-
suhs. He expects Ito 'come back
'here about the tatili of this month to
visit his family a few days 'before
gcing to Pittsburg, Pa., to talae up
hr s evangelistic work that will keep
him there a month or six weeks.
. Cumberland Presbyterian.
Rev. Eshman, of the Cumberland
Prelbyterian, has returned from West
Tennessee, where he has been for
several weeks past. He will fill his
pulpit tomorrow morning and even-
ing as usual The divine is in posi-
tion for congratulations as he is
the proud father of a new baby that
arrived last week at their home in
Tennessee.
Subscribe for the Daily Register.
Delivered to your home for ro cents
a week.
"LID" FOR HOT SPRINGS
OR THE GOVERNOR
WILL CALL OUT TROOPS
Little Rock-Ark., efarch
cursor laavis Confirmed the statement
of his private secretary, Charle*
Jacobson, of his intention 'to put on
the lid at Hot Spring* April 1. The
govern() sent the following signed
statement to the Arkansas Gazette:
"Russellville, Ark., Feb. 28.—I
see in your issue of this) date ati ex-
tended article as to whether or not
I authorized the statement that I
will use all the power vested in tree
by the laws of this 'state to close
gambling 'houses and pool rooms at
hot Springs. In order that there
may be no question as to my inten-
tion in this matter I beg to inform
you that I now give to the gamblers
and pool room keepers of Hot
Springs thirty days' notice to pull up
makes and quit. If they do not do
eo I will, on April .1, employ the
strong arn of the law for their sup•
rreesion. I hope that it will not be
necessary to resort to extreme meas-
ures but if the sheriff refuses to serve-
warrants; make arrests and close
these places, I will do so with the
military arm of the government, if
necessary.
"I will appoint no man prosecuting
ettorney who will not lend me his
earnest and active assietance. I de-
sire to call attention to the fact that
the Constituion and laws of 'his state
only require that a prosecuting attor-
ney be a resident, and not a citizen,
and quelified .elector of the, district
in Wthich be serves. ,I :hall not ap-
poipt any man in Hot Springs or
Garland county. I may be forced
to the necessity ?f appointing a non-
resident. At atey rate, unless t•he
gamblers iee stronger than the law.
they must go from Hot Springs. It
makes no difference to me as to the
vote of Garland county in the sena-
torial race. I do not expect the vote
e of that county, neieher do I need it.
I have made my arrangements to get
along without it. My action in this
matter of closing - the gambling
'houses will not/be determined by the
vote of that county. If every vote
in Gaeland county is cast for me it
will make no difference in my determ




Frankfort, Ky., March 2.—Gov.
Beckham appointed Judge D. L.
Dorsey, of Henderson, to try the
cases of Judge James Hargis, former •
Sheriff Callahan and others, charged
with the murder of Attorney J. R.
Marcum at Jackson. Judge Dorsey
left for Jackson.
LICENSE TO BE REVOKED.
Unless Fire and Life Insurance Com-
panies Comply With the Law.
HOLLOW SOUND
RUMBLING ON THE KEN-
TUCKY AVENUE BRICK,
STREET.
Noise Is Similar to That Prevailing
When Concrete Foundation
Settles Down.
Many people of recent have noticed
a rumbling, hollow sound as wagons
pass over the brick street right out
in front of the City ,Hall on the Ken-
tucky avenue sine of the building
end it is probable the triatter‘will be
looke,1 into, as the noise is of that
character eisi oh arises when the con-
crete fdursdation underneath the
brick, has in settling left the open
tling, and left an open space between
bottom of brick and top of the
foundation. The noise is noticeable
all along the avenue.
When anyone goes diewn Third
street the noise arising from the
vehicles is solid, until the avenue is
crossed. When a rig strikes that
point a hollow sound arises, just like
a vehicle crossing a bridge. It may
be that this concrete and grouting
used as foundation or base for the
brick, has insettling left the open
space right underneath the brick.
This theory is more phusible because
when the avenue was re-constructed
the weather was not very good, rains
falling and keeping the excavated
thoroug'hfare filled with water for
weeks at a time. This saturated the
earth so that after the work was
com-ktedi it may have settled more
than usual under ordinary circum-
stances.
This noise is not apparent any
other place and if the settling did
leave the space of emptiness, the
brick will have to be torn up and
more concrete spread underneath so
as to keep the thoroughfare up level
with the grade.
CRIMINAL TERM
SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES BUSY
SERVING THE DOCU-
MENTS,
There Shortly Comes Up Suit at Nor-
folk, Va., that originated Through
Trouble With France.
Circuit Clerk Joe A. Miller and his
deputies 'have gotten completed the
docket and papers for the criminol
term of court that commences here I
in four weeks. The subpeonas have,
all been issued andiSheriff John W.
Ogilvie and his deputies are now
busily engaged serving them upon
the different witnesses wanted to give
testimony during trial of the diff-
erent cases coming up.
Due on Account.
The Evansville Brewing associa-
tion filed suit against Scott Overton
for goods plaintiff sold defendant.
The brewery asks that there be
foreclosed the mortgage Overton ex-
ecuted to the association on property
on Caldwell, near Tenth street.
Property Deal! Suit.
iHesper Loving tiled suit against
Marion Price for Toe balance claimed
due for property plaintiff sold de-
fendant. Plaintiff asks that if the de-
fendant does not pay, that there be
foreclosed, the mortgage on the prop-
erty which is located on Husbands
near Ninth street.
Unusual Litigation.
Lawyer Eaton has returned from
Stnithland where he took depositions
that will be sent to Norfolk, Va., for
use in the Cow-per vs. Cowper suit.
During the threatened war between
United States and Franee, -the taper
government seized a vessel belone-
mg to John Cowper and company of
Norfolk, Va. The firm put in a
claim for the confiscated 'craft and
$7,500 was allowed only a few years
ego, after the claim, hung for roe
years. The money was paid over to
John Cowper's administrator, and
now R. B. 'Cowper, C. M. Nelson and
George Cowper of Smithland claim
part of the 'money, for which they
have instituted suit at Norfolk.
$25,000 Suit.
Next week at Mayfield there comes
up the suit of John Winston estate
against the Illinois Central railroad',
for $25,000. Winston flagged for the
I. C. and one day his train stopped
He was sent back to flag an ap-
proaching train, when he sat down
and went to sleep on- the track, where
killed by the approaching train
TWO BROTHERS.
Custer Jones Held Over While
Brother Sherman Was Dismissed.
Yesterday morning Deputy United
States Marshal Wade Brown arrived
here from Carlisle county, where he
arrested Sherman and Custer Jones,
of near Milburn, charged with boot-
legging. On getting here the deputy
marshal arraigned the men before
United States Commissioner, W.
Armour Gardner, who held Custer
Jones to the federal court grand
jury, while Sherman Jones was dis-
missed. Custer Jones' bond was
fixed at $200, and he is being guarded
until today by Deputy Brown, when
he will then execute surety and pro-
cure his release.
Low Rates to California and to
Northwest.
Tickets will be on sale daily until
Morale eth, one-way second-class
limited from Faducah to. San Fran -
else°, Los Angeles and ocher points-
in California for $33.00, to Portland.
Oregon, Tacoma and Seattle, Wash,
$35.30, Spokane, $32.8o; Helena,
bputte. Missoula, Mont., Odgen and
Walt Lake eitty $31.30; Billings, Mont.
$a6•30, and other points in propor
For further particulars apply to J.
T. Donovan, agent, or G. C. War-
field, T. A., Union depot, Paducah.
Ky.
Mir, Clyde Cooper has returned
from a drumming trip to Nashville,
Tenn.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
1.30 SOUTH THIRD ST. PADUCAH, KV
MAUR., & CO. 
Baton Rouge, La., March '2.----The
right of the kading fire, life and ac-
cident insurance companies of the
country to do business in Louisiana
will be revoked by tfie insurance de-
partment of Louisiana.' The right
will be revoked for the reason that
these companies have failed to file
The annual statement of their condi-
tion as required by the insurance
laws of Louisiana. An insurance
agent who solicits business fer these
companies will be subject to a fine
the maraiments of which is $300. These
companies can re-establish them-
selves with the state, but they must
nuke the settlement required by la*
before they can do so. The follow-
ing are the insurance companies
whose right to do business in Louisi-
ana will be revoked: The Equitable
Life Assurance association of New
York; Franlin Life, Spripgfield, the ,
Missouri State Life, St. 'Louie, Moe.
Providence Saving Life, New Yorke'
VVjeconsin Life, Macliso'n, Wis.; Ger-;
maneAmerican. Pittsburg; Fire,
Travelers Pine Bluff, Ark.; Fire,'
Houston, Fire and Mlarine, Houston,
Tex.;, Monongahela Fire, Pittsburg;
Aetna' Indemnity„ Hartford Accident.
#E,  
BALD WIN PIANO 
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
•
Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
All Kinds Monuments and. General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, 160e TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
4
S. P. POS. L. 0. STEPHENSON.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
BOTH PHONES 203-205 S. THIRD ST..












J. W. HUGHES )1
GENERAL INSURANCE • 
11 61Fraternity;LBOding














123 N. FOURTH ST
Foreman Bros, Novelty Co
PHONES 757 Incorporated.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Paductsth, Kentucky,
Capital and Surplus $11545,000A
ED P NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRE&
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in Gra
proof vault for rent at $3 to Sim per year as to size. You carry your own
key and no one but yourself has access.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO TIIE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDIuR TO MATCH
FOR THE srALL SLXd OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN PLO-
AL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARAL SELLING AT 6 CENTS Pa...
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY ieec PER SINGLE ROL1
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT s, toe, 15c, 2oc
A1e0 UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO StaT ?WE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL FPFECT, INGRAM/I
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEleb.ABT L't
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VtRY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF READINGS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS.AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS, ZALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WS WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
eiIVR YOTJ,THE BIM VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
1.-MM






At Register Bundling, 523 
Broadway.




ROBERT S. WILHELM, 
Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of 
Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail 
matter.
One Year
Six Months  
Three Months
One Week  
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matt
er to







Saturday Mort March 3, 191215
A Word to the ,General C
ouncil.
The members of the general cou
n-
cil Aimed not bif; misled by a
 few
sore heads an to the attitude of
 The
Register) towards that body. 
The
Register stands upon its record which
ii but its position on public 
ques-
tions. It has been the policy of 
this
eraper to stand up for every
thing
that to our mind is for the good of
ttie people, irrespective of any offic-
ial's politics, and to likewise con-
dtmn what we believe to be
lye rest under obligations to
iti a political sense, and have always
been in a position to feel at liber
ty
to criticise any official whether he be
a democrat or a republican, and will..
seontinue that policy. This independ-
ence has caused certain office-seekers
to howl and snarl at us, but when we
have pointed out their short comings.
we have always produced the facts
to back us up.
The general council, though re-
publican, and the administration,
though democratic, will receive the
support of The Register on all meas-
ures and policies that we may deem
good for the people, but on the other
-hand neither of them will receive it
ir, matters, to our mind, inimical to
public interests,.
The pcsition of The Register on
the municipal ownership of water
and light plants has been known ever
since this paper began publication
year.; ago. That position we have
steadfastly maintained, and any man
or public official, 'Whether democrat
oi republican, who is on the other
wide of the question may expect to
find The Register arrayed against
‘him or them. This question has re
ceivecl much thought by us, as well
as the rights, of private•corpoations
which are only such as they hold in
the franc'hines ahd under the law,
and our conclusions 'being based up•
on study and experience we have ar-
rived at well defined ideas on the
suer, cts, at least they are so to our





(Werth having owned a kas plant
when there was no truth in it what-
lever. The people Of Paducah havelong since been convinced that the
i Paducah Sun is Utterly unreliable
. and unseftillous in its fight fo?' the
corporations against the interests of
the people.
A batch of figures published by
the Sun a few weeks ago about the
Feduca.h electric plant are aYso faese
and tnisiiii-aleg, and -before many
days we will convince the public of
that fact also. .
and defend with
we may have at
nig assied this right,
those wfro differ with us
same privilege.
To our mind ,the general council
has an opportunity to be of a vast
befit to the citizens of Paducah,
Lie it cannot be done by listening
to corporation tarirsatis who have




The Sun Backs Down.
Yesterday the Sun stated that the
Oki. once owned the gae •plant. -1-1-
1-ns since learned that this was an
error. The city only owned an in-
terest in it.-Paducah Sun.
One day the Sun asserts Most pos-
itively that the city at one time own-
ed the gas plant and made "a rank
failure" of it. The next day it is
forced to come out and say it made
a mistake. There is no excuse -for
such conduct, as any city official
could have told the Sun/that the city
e never did own the gas. plant. The
Register gave the public the facts in
it issue of yesterday briefly giving
the hisieny er jAallt for over
40 years/past, 'and bad The Register
pertnitted the false publication . of
the Sun to have passed unchallenged,
the Sun never would 'have acknowl-
edged its error. That paper is so
.‘ eager in its deeires .to discredit mu-
nicipal ownership filet it was not sat-
irfied to publisth a false and mislead-
ing article last week about the Louis-
ville Water company, but it -deliber-
ately published an article about Pa.
Detroit's Lighting Plant.
We have 'before us the tesith an-
nual report of the Public Lighting
Commission of Detroit, Mich., cover-
ing from July 1, 1904, to June 30,
1905, together with a complete his-
tory of the cost and operation of Abe
plant from the time it was erected_
ten yews ago to June 30, 1905. De-
troit owns and operates its lighting
plant and also furnishes incandescent
lights. As the street lighting quee-
lion is now pf paramount interest
to the citizens. of Paducah, we sub-
mit the figures from the Detroit re•







































observed that in 1904 Detroit operat-
ed 2,597 .etreet laws at a cat of
$40•16 each, or $lo4,205.32. In 1905
that city operated 3,005 street lights
at a cash cost of $34.99 each, or
)$105,144.95, or $849.43 more than it
paid ip 1904 for 3,579 lights. In other
words in isios the cit yoperated 408
more lights for the sum. of $849.43
er the insignificant sum of $2.o8. If
this does not defbionstmte tio thee
most skeptical the value of munici-
pal ownersthip, thennye do not know
what it requires to convince them.
The commission states in its re-
port:
I The price charged Detroit by priv-
ate electric lighting corporations
1,
l oom 1884 to 1895 ranged from $239.-
94 to $128.87 per arc lamp.
'A privateenerporation lights Buf-
falo by contratt. 11at city is favor-
ably situated for securing cheap elec-
tric lighting, Niagara Falls furnish-
ir.g the power necessary for its gen-
eration. A ten years' contract for
lighting, from 1896 to 1905, started
with $117.75 per arc light of 2,000
candle power per year. In 1897 the
price was ;too per arc light, and re-
mained at that figure until i nn's,
when it was $75 per arc light/ per
year. This makes the average cost
per arc light Jor the ten years' con-
tract $91.77 per year, which is $4.14
per arc light greater than Detroit
1:as paid, including the entire cost of
the plant; In other words, if our
lighting plant were wiped out of ex-
ifstence, Detroit wileuld have paid an
average , of $4.14 .per arc lamp per
year less than has Buffalo in the
list decade."
Ttcse are convincing figures. and
thc fact that Detroit's plant is val-
ued at over $seo,000 makes the con-
tract greater still between the valy:
ee municipal ownership over private
corpUrations
' 
and Yet a few aldermen
•
'ire doing everything in their power
to drive the lighting privileges ilfin
the hands of a private concern. The
eltirens of Paducah -should becom_ e
a•?oused to tit; purpose in view and
.every citizen opposed to the outrage
;p raise his voice in the protest thateis
now being made.
1 ......._40.....
The Pensacola Water Works.
The city of ' l'enstacola, Fla., is
arranging to own its water wort*"
either by purchase of the plant there
or by erecting a plant of its own.
The Peneacolyi Journal of March 1,
10 giving the proceeding. of the city















Chairman Green then announced
that the council bad made no provis-
ion for the purchase of the water
works ststem or for the construction
of ,a plant. The trustees therefor
recommended that the city proceed
to acquire the present plant, taking
the etepe provided by law. He stated
that the company would' sell 'for
le
e250,000, but ..the trus&es thought
thi amoun too large and would
t
the ore recommend arbitration: and
LOGANSPORT, INDIANA, MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT,
City kctric Light Department,
Logansport, Ind., Feb. 28, Igoe,
Paducah, Ky., Dear Site-Hon G. P. McKee, mayor of ou
r city, has
just handed me your letter relative to our electric lig
ht plant, and
requestel me to answer the same-our plant is a munici
pal one, and
we furnish power and incandescent lights to our peop
le, and the total
receipts derived from current sold to customers p
ays the entire
operation of the plant, LEAVING THE STREET LIG
HTS AND
ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS FREE TO TH
E CITY. Number of
street lights 598, open arc lamps. An Enclosed a
rc system would be
much cheaeer than an open arc system.
- Yours truly, D. J. LOFTU
S, Supt.
that the city give notice to the com-
pany immediately of its intentibn to
tike pver the plant at Whatibte price
might be agreed i.-IPon 'by Alf three
outside parties. Und- neeeter
a year's notice ii'neeess t the
company wan .willing tete this
right, provided the city yi715' ive up
to the report of the arbitrators.
Alderman D'Alemberte objected to
the action on the ground that the
city should first know What condition
the pumping station, pipes, sewers,
etc., were in before agreeing to sub-
mit to arbitratiOn. Hr argued that
it.' would be best to have some one
Make a complete investigation of
the property and then'subinit an es-
timate to the council as to its worth.
He did not oppose the purchase of
the plant, but believed in first finding
out what the city was to get for it3
money. He moved that the matter
be laid over until Frigay night, but
this motion was lose. ,
Alderman Muldon then moved to
adopt the recommendation of the
trustees and notify the company at
once, which was carried by a vote of
-9 to 1.
For the Ignefit of the city official-
who think they are above the people,
it tniiht be well to call attention t,p
the fact that proceedings in coyrt
have been entered at Peoria, Ill., to
Oust eight hold-over members of the
board of education. It seems teat
the superintendent elected by them
was a defaulter and certain citizen::
have appealed to the courts to re-
move them from office for not look-
ing after the interests of the people
properly. It is wells enough to elect
men to office, but they must not have
too exalted opinion- of thimselves
and thilik that they cannot he fiach:
ed- where they shosy their incompe-
tency to faithfully discharge the





Stella Morgan, Colored, Will Prob-
ably Be Tried For Lunacy This
Morning-Police Business.
l-ast night prties passing the front
of the Paducah Undertaking estab-
lieennent, on Third street near Ken-
tucky avenue, thought they had found
a dead man lying stretched. across the
pavement, as George Leeper, colored,
lay there as if cold in death. He was
flattened out and examination devel-
oped the fact, breathing very slow,
but life still rCmained in his bodiy.
It developed, however, that be was
"dead drunk" instead of dead to this
aped Driver 'Pelin Avstei of the
piteol wagon, and City Jailer Thomas
Evitts went around and gee him.
He was then placed in the lockup
where he sobered tip early this morn-
ing.
Probabily Unsound Mentally.
Probabilities arc that Stella Mor-
gan, colored, will be tried today or
sonwtinte next weelt for lunacy, as
yesterday she was removed from the
city locker, to the-county jail for in-
carceration. She is very obstreper-
ous and evidences all the symptoms
of insanity.
She is the colored Woman of the
Tenth and 'Husbands street neigh-
borhood who night before last en-
tered without warning the home of
white people on South Sixth near
Ohio streets. They tried to put her
out, but she would not go, and fin-
ally the police were summoned and
she locked up.
1` The artistic structure of soap that-the storekeeper was building onlylacked a few dozen cakes of comple-
tion, but that neccssitatU,the open-
ing of a new box, and the architect,
a,fter a lingering look of pride on his
work, went to the back room aftet
he cold chisel. At that moment Bud
Jones entered the store and, with a
aideloug glance and grin at Washing.




that wed thehstre with
AFTER IDEAS counter and the floor."It's too doggone bad, Rufe," said
Hancock, consolingly, to the store-
keeper. "I slon't reckon he knowed
that you'd been a.1 mornhe fisin' it






sport with you. Tiers ain't no real 1 X.
I Back of every Policy of /
THEMUTUAL LIFE I:
x of New York stands
The First American Life In-







CHICAGO CHARTER CONVENvi b'xin 
I3ud an' cusnin' never don° Tba
TION FORWARDS LETTER
TO HIM.
He Is Asked for Charter of Paducah
and Also ilia Own Private
Suggestions.
Mayor Yeiser thinks this city has
good cause to be complimented from
the standpoint of being -a first-class
menvicipality from which to take les-
sons, as yesterday he received from
Chicago a communication in which
he is requested to send that city a
copy of the charter, governing Pa
ducah, which is in the second class.
The Chicago charter convention is
to be held in the Windy City and
Secretary M. L. McKinley, of the
organization, wrote Mayor Yeiser
for a copy of this city's charter, and
also urged that the mayor give to
them such other data and sugges-
tions as he thinks will aid the conven
tion formulating a charter for the
government of that great metropolis
of -the North.
4
no good to nobody. nohow." •
"If he don't come to be hung I miss
my guess." said the storekeeper,
"You don't know,' said Hancock. 
444:44444wrathfully. -1"
. 1-1-1-1-4-14.4-44-4-e- • e•e-4.-0
'He might make a good reformer.
He's give you a chanst to make a
right smart better dofunny than you
had afore. If he hadn't been askeered
o' you he might have told you how to
build it up again. No sir-ee, you cant
never tell what a boy is join' to tun)
out nor what his raisin' is join' to
do for him. Jever hear of Gosport
Scubberly?"
"Nonenor I don't want to," replied
the storekeeper as he began to pick
up the scattered soap.
"You don't know until you. do hear
about him," said Hancock, equably.
"You probly think he's • new brand
o' prunes, but he ain't.. lie's a pros-
nrous citizen, au' I remember the time
when. it was the gen'ral opinion ,that
he'd never amount to a hill o' beans.
Bud Jones is worth a ten-acre lot full
o' boys likeeGos Scubberly cater be,
an' Cos owns a right smart o' real
estate in San Francisco an' draws a
'eery that 'utl bake your mouth
water. Uster be rennin' around bare-
foot right in this viLage."
"It's the smart ones what lets out
speaks highly for Mayon_This also 
of It," rernarked tho storekeeper-
easel-, who is on of the original e 
"Cos wt...n't an...rt," said Hancock.
municipal ownership advocates the 
'Ile was about as7nery trillin a
boy as over gladde-.. i a fel: mother's
country over, and who should 141 heart. He wasn't cel
ougb an Wet
'honored at being asked for his seen to put In the 
state esylu..a, but be
gest:ions and views for government dicent lac
k much of It. Ile was es
of such a mighty city as Chicago, homely It
a a mud fence an' es lazy Is
w
ipal ownership advocacy also, 
-as lliarve Parsons, there. His moth'is now in the throes of m t- nc-
has gone so far as to purchase the
and or Jest kep' him out o' 
school an'
street railway system from the Inv-
ate concerns and put it into the
hands of the city. Many promirvelat
Chicago people have been in this
city lately And noticed the battle be-
ing waged by The liberty loving peo-
ple against the few corporation ad-
herents. Doubtlees noticing how
strong the mayor is helping in d:feat
ing the ones against municipal own-
ership, the Givicagp people thought
his ideas could be utilized on many
questions, 'hence wrote for same.
The mayor will send them a char-
ter ight away and also make what
suggestions he deenes advisahe for
their consideration while they are
making up etheir (barter.
The Chicago charter convention is
composed of Carter B. Harrison, the
fernier mayor, Robert McCormick,
the big harvesting implement man,
George el. Swift the great pork pack
er, and about thirty other me elates




'H. Williams and T. E. M•Orris,
white, were arrested yesterday by
Officers Hurley and Singery on the
charge of engaging in a scrap.
Stray Horse.
iseman brothers, of the Second and
Washington street wagonyard, last
evening notified Lieutenant -Thomas
Potter of the police force that several
nights ego a gray b orse -strayed
around in that neighborhoOd and
they took tip the ebeast whit was
placed in their stable for safekeeping.
The owner of the beast can recover it
by /Idling at that plaice.
-SO 444
INCREASE SALARY




Senator Gallinger Introduces Bill to
Readjust Pay of General •
S
-Officers
didn't do a single liven' thing but fee
d
him up an'. make over him-'spec
ially
feed him up. He was hog fat. D
idn't
do nothin' but eat an' sleep. No
body
blamed him, either, for leis' Ocubberl
y
was a little the best cook that 
ever
drew the breath o' life in Missoa
ra.
"She was a widder woman an' G
os-
port was all the young one she 
had.
Scobberly left her a good farm 
an'
she sold it an' bought mortg
agee an'
lived In town. She took • notion 
that
Gos was delikit an' wasn't 
likely to
live long an' she hardly let him
 out
of her sight.
"Well, as I was saytn', Ws' Scnb-
berly was a No. 1 cook. She 
could
make waffles that 'ud Jest 
melt in
your mouth, an' make pies that if
you wunst tasted, 'em you'd ne
ver feel
right satisfied with pie ever a
fter, an'
she'd taki herbs an' fiavo
rin's an'
seasonin's an' do things to chi
ckens
an' turkeys an' butcher's me
at that
you'd* never dream could be 
done to
'em. She made a little garden
 out
back of the house an' raised ali
tzhan-
Der of garden truck an' she 
wis all
the time lookin around in th
e stores
for suthin' good or studytn'
 up re-
ceipts in the paper for sut4
iin' now
that she reckoned- might tem
pt Gos-
port' delikit appetite.
"An' sure enough, his appeti
te did
nit to be delikit His set
tles had to
be about Jest so for him to 
eat 'em
at all. He'd pick at this an
' dab at
that an' there wad too much fiavorin'
In 'tother an' too little in 
mitten' else.
You never seen nothin' like 
it. An'
all the time folks was s
ayin' what
would betome o' Gosport whe
n he
crowed up, him never eoln' a 
lick or
gettin any sense or gumption. 
They
Billy got to talkin' to the widder 
about
, P., an' they did get her 
sorter skeered,
so she 4/inched an' skimped 
herself
Washington, March 2. -Senator to
 lay up a little money for Go
s. But
Gallinger 'has introduced a bill to en-
adjust the salaries of general officers 
. she didn't skimp him n
one. She
cooked an' put up preserves a
n'
of the government to take 
oinct sasses more'n ever, 
an' worked hare
derer ever in lie garden. 
0
"Fine,' when Gos was about 20 years
old she give us_an'_ died."
"What did the boy do 
iharr.lk,d
the storekeeper.
"Looked around for • place to
board," said Hancock. "She'd left hi
m
clost on to $10,000, an' he tried to
buy within' to eat with it. But ther
e
One-Way Colonists. 
wasn't nothin' in town fit., so he took
a steamer one day an' went down the
One the same date one-way sec- 
river. We all lowed he'd be back in
ond class tickets will be sold at re-
duced rates to similar territory, and
to Montana, Utah, "Washington and
Oregon; also to San Francisco, Los
Angeles and San Diego, Cal., and to
Pnescott and Phoenix, Ariz.




T: A., Union Depot.






FULL LINE OF SPRING
GOODS ON DISPLAY...
Room 111, Fraternity Bldg.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
March 4, 1909. The bill .proposes
the following salaries:
The president, $75,000; vice presi-
dent $r5,00o; speaker of the house of
representatives, $11;boo; members of
the cabinet, $15,000; senators and rep
resentatives $7,500 each.
_For Sale or Charter.
Sternwheel steamboat, registered
64 tons, entirely rebuilt from stem
to stern last summer, past first in-
spection Sept 15th'; boat is 97x27ees
*4•54feet; engines r0x3ee feet, 2 boil-
ers 38 inches diamenerx22 feet, allow-
ed 157 pounda, draws 22 tile/lel:910r .
Address W. D. Reeves Lumber Co.,
Helena, Ark.
• year btok'e an' ready for plain hog
age hominy, but he wasn't."
"Speculated with the $10,000?"
queried Parsons.
"No," replied Hancock. "He spent
It all an' then got a good Job. Wen-
ceslaus Stevens came back from Han
Francisco an' said he seen Gosport
there. He was teeter for a big tea
house. They said he had the finest
palate in the whole trade. He's still
makin' money on that palate. Ornery,
fat an' lazy an' ign'rant as ever, but
he's makin' big money."
"The old lady ddne well by him,
after all, then," commented the store-
keeper. "He'd probly-have been on
the county if she hadn't edgercated
his palate."
°I don't know," said Hancock,
thoughtfully. "Helnight have done




BE WISE AND GET A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PR-
ENT ONESONES PUT IN Flho
CLASS ORDER WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE WE CARRY A














Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calanders 0
Framed right up to date in five min-








in any particular with the class
of Job Printing you have been
getting, push the button and our
representative will appear. New
type faces and machinery in the
hands of thoroughly competent
workmen catinot ail to produce
the desired effect. Mao( of oil
work submitted for your ap-
proval. -  • • •
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY










tract for tha,..4itierikat, feature* Ito
be atiPPlied during the carnival that
will be given this spring tryethe Cen-
tral Labor body of this city. The ex-
ecutive committee that has charge of
making prepatations for the ap-
proaching .festival,a-ill meet torpor-
row morning at tne naii, on North
Fourth street, at which time there
will be patient the personal repre-
sentatives of three carnival troupes,
bidding to\ furnish the respective
features for' the exhibitions.-.
This is the first festival that is
given by the organized unions of this
city, and they believe they will make
a huge success of it, as they have
had considerable experience in the
amusement line, and especially as re-
gards their great Labor Day celebra-
tions that are given the first Monday
of each Septembet by the working
men. These affairs of theirs have
always been considered ant largest
ever given in this city as thousands
are always one to participate in the
pleasant events.
If the contract is cloaed wth some
of the representatives for the differ-
ent attractions, arrangements will be
started off for the event in a vigor-
ous manner and things gotten into
shape shy time ttere arrives the date
that will be chosen for the festival.
Vne,date will not be decided no to-
mow.
Here to Ramain.
Dr. R. A. Hicks liras returned to
again. locate and follow his profes-
sion of homeopathic physician, after\
residing in Chattanooga, Tenn., for
the past year. He has moved into
'his residence at 1627 Broadway,
while his family will arrive today
from their Southern home ruin estab
Lsh themselves at the old residence.
The doctor will probably take a suite
of offices in th.e. Fraternity building.
• Will Try Curtis Jett.
Frankfort, Ky., March 2.--Gov.
Beckham has appointed H. G. Botts
oof Owenton special judge of the
Harrison Cirehit court to try Curtis
Jett for the murder of Jim Cockrell.
Jett has been tried for this once. He
receivedf the death sentence, which
the court of appeals 'afterwards re-
versed. Previous to this Jett had
been servnced to life imprisonment
for the 4nrder of J. B. Marcum. He
did not take any chances on the
death sentence, hut at ance accepted
the life tterm. If he should get off
on th charge of murdering Cockrell
he may seek an appeal in the Marcum
ease.
. • 
Goei With Phone Company.
yr. George Browne, who returned
(here from Fort Worth, Texas, to
visit his father, Captain John Browne
the life insurance man. has accepted
position in tilie office of Manager
A. Joyne4, of the old telePhone
company .
There is one man meaner than the
slanderer—it is 'he who listens and
repeats it.
Usualty a good work horse receives
all of what 44 pi-adores that hi can
make use of, while the _workingman
ioes bald fed an4 clad.
Like 'the worm that knows only
a cold, damp hole, so are .they that
dig in the bowels of the earth for an
existence.
We have decided to discontinue the retail sale of Furniture inThe firantlest ,, Opportunity Paducah, to devote our entire energies to our factory, and will' flcloseout our entire stocks at 114-116-207-213 South Third, fj
Ever -Offered! streetisgc:tint gOatoSL sorpastisonacebo. niflidee gsraleeatoefstanoimplonrens7tystoecvkeroof fFfeurnitred gaeduAcaTh house-
 keepers 
1
to furnish up. Everyerything markecr in plain figures. Come early and aifoid
the rush. Terms of sale Cash. THE PADUCAH FURN TORE MANUFACTURING ,COMPANY 1TWO STORES-114-116 and 207-213 SOUTH THIRD ST. /
CARNIVAL MEN
THREE OF THEM EXPECTED
HERE TOMORROW TO
BID.
Central Labor Body Eigarts to Make






Something Will Be Done -fowards
Helping the Farttler Grow Most
Profitable Products.
Prospects ale drat tmnithing will, One of the ideas suggested byi an
he done tothorrow crosini a con-leditorial through these columns sty:-
oral week, ago, *terns likely of cul-
mrnation, to which it should be car-
ried, as it would prove of inestima-
ble to tins city and section of the
state, according to the ideas of ev-
erybody. The proposition is that re-
garding educating the farmers of.
this portion of the state to raising
more cantaloupes, vegetables, melons,
tomatoes, potatoes, in fact every-
thing coming in the line of the til-
ler of the soil so as to make this city
a great raarket.
Last eveninsr a meeting was held
by many representative business
men who were spoken to by Mr. Ed
K. Bonds one of the largest vege-
table and commission merchants in
this portion of Kentucky. He ex-
plained in a very sensible and feasi-
ble manner why the farmers should
be educated up to this, and assisted
In the work of promoting enlarge-
ment of theii crops. Mr. Bonds has
been in the business Tor yeals: nd
thoroughly understands the calling
to the extent that he plainly and
very easily showed the horsiness men
where it would vastly enrich the
farmers and-make Paducah a cente.
from a marketable standpoint.
It has been arranged for organiza-
tions to be started out in the connt7
add this work pushed forward as rap
idly as possible. It would do much
toward developing that feature' of
commerce- for this section' Thz
farmers are to be instructed and ed-
ucated and there poir ted? oat to
them the most profitable madher for
this worts.
Farmers Institute.
Chairman G. N. McGrew. ,of the
executive committee for the Ken-
tucky State Farmers' Institute.. was
in the city yesterday en route to
home in Vivingston . county from
Frankfort. where h.; has been attenl
ing the annual gathering of that-stata
body. He announced that if Padu-
cah would, get a hustle on herself
she could get the next annual session.
The erectftive committee meets in
1.ouisville dining June to select the,
place of meeting. and this city will
make a strong bid for the session
that will bring here farmers from all
over the commonwealth. There wOre
von at Frankfort.•
U. S. TROOPS-
.,(Continued Prom First Page)
on the Liner Hong Kong on his way
to England. Speaking of the situa-
tion he said:
"The prin_ipal came; of the pres-
ent unsettled condition are the dis-
satisfaction in Southern China over
the indrnmity tn he paid to foreign
countries resulting kern the Boxer
outrages, whitsh °occurred in North-
ern China and the outrageous treat-
ment accorded to the wealthy King
family cif China by a customs officer
in Boston when he and his family
were en route from England to China
by way of this country. King and
his family were treatod as ordinary
coolies and the head of the family
was furious over the matter. I think
he was the reat instigator of. the boy-
cott.
"Yuen S'hi Kai. Viceroy of Ohili
Province, has done all he could to
stanip out the boycott, hut no .one
can do much •when once public indig-
nation is aronselP in that country.
Things are very at to become ser-
ious before peace again reigns. , In
various provinces-the Chinese are on
the eve of a serious uprising, and it




COULD DO NO BUSINES
San Francisco, March 2.—W. S.
Allen, Canton agent for a flour cOm-
pany, who arrived from the Orient
yesterday, said the situatiob in China'
was very serious.
"The principal element in the
agitation over there is the newspaper
tationm he said. 'The Cihinelke
newspapers have progressed wonder-
fully. They are at last alive to the
general situation of affairs through-
out the world and they are becoming
a powerful weapon. It has been
charged that they are being con71
trolled by the Japs, but I have no
evidence of it.
"The whole movement seems tto
be a Chinese upheaval, national in
scope. It is foolish to say the boy-
cott or the reform movement in gen-
eral is weakening. It would be
more correct to say it is just begin-
ning. I •think the whole trouble
could be compromised by allowing
tthe coolies access to the Phillippines
and Hasa ati."
Mr. Allen was recalled front China
on account of the paralysis of the






The Home Question Comes Up Be-
fore the State Organisation Next
May in Frankfort.
State Organizer Redding and 'the
chairman of the Widows' and Or-
phans' home committee, for the Ken-
tucky Red Men, arrived here yester-
day and last evening held a meeting
with the local bodge in its hall on
North Fourth street. They were
highly pleased at the mammoth size
of the local order arid spent a roost
delightful time from a fraternal
standpoint.
During the nreeting last eveping
there was discussed the Widows' and
Orphans' Home project that has
been agitating, the Kentucky Red
Men for the past year or two, some
of them wanting to establish an in-
stitution of this character to tare for
the bereft families, of deceased Red
Men, while others do not. ,,The ques-
tion will finally be decided next' May
dining Rae annual state gathering
which wilt be held in Frankfort.
The state lodge a year or two ago
decided, to start up a home to care
for the widows and children, and dis-
continue the benefit fund out of
which at present are maintained the
families of Red Mien who have died
and left the widows and orphans in
!educed circumstances.
Those opposed to the home tar-
ried the. matter to the grand lodge
of the United States, which high
body decided the home could riot be
-started 'because the Kentucky breth-
ren had iinpoSed a per' capita tax on
each lodge to raise money tnough
.to construct the home. The national
lodge declaced this unconstitutional
and referred the question back to the
Kentucky order.
Now the different lodges in this
state will instruct . their &1eg-3On
'hole to vote at the state gathering
in Frankfort, whether for or against
the home proposition.
The fight is very warm. The
American Red Man, the official or-
gan of the state order,* advocates the
home, while Senior Sagaanore D. H.
Russell, one o helve strongest oppon-
ents of the institution, has orgaliaed
SH ES
•••
MANY PEOPLE BELIEVE THAT A GOOD SHOE CAN BE SE-
CURED FOR $2.00, AND WZ KNOW THEY ARE RIGHT, FOR
OUR LINE OF SHOES AT THAT PRICE IS VERY POPULAR.
WE HAVE ALL STYLES AND ALL LEATHERS AND EVERY
PAIR IS WARRANTID. YOU SEE WE KNOW THE SHOE
PROPOSITION FROM START TO FINISH, AND OUR YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE ENABLES US TO CHOOSE sgoEs WHICH ARE
DEPEN1DABLE—WHICH WE CAN AFFORD TO GUARANTEE
BETTER COME IN AND LOOK AT THEM TODAY. YOUR
HEALTH DEMANDS GOOD SHOES THIS WEATHER.
Lendler Gs Lydon,'
309 Broadway, - Paducah, Ky.
a stock company to
°poor. rig the idea.
On account of the
the next annual gath






pit)l will be the
TOURING 'HOTEL
MR. MURPHY WILL BE WELL
POSTED BY THE TIME HE
LEAVES TODAY.
A.J .Shephard Left Yesterday
for, Chicago on Business—Dr.
Hicks Settles Here.
Mr. • Finnic Murphy, the Chicago
Eotel ,r4 Asterday again spent
# •much ng over the Palmer
grid The Keritteiry, and by this af-
ternoon he will lie thoroughly pust-
ed on the situation, as today he ex-
pects to do' likewise. He will leave
this evening at 7:30 o'clock for his
home in the Windy City to make a
report to the capitalists who are be-
hold him, showing the cotyitions of
affairs here and evidencing other
questions coming up in connection
with negotiations looking towards
Kite to the Chicago parties of the
I -local properties.
Went to Chicago.
Mr. A. J. Shephard, of the Cereal
plant being agitated for this city,
left yesterday for Chicago, Where he
will be absent several weeks, after
remait\ing in this city for about six
weeks 1:r two months.
New Race Track.
Seine time next week( a meeting
will be held by the promoters of the
rew _rocs_ track for the purpose of
cornpletiiik their organization and
filing the articles, Ibf intorporation
with the county clerk. The new
track will be two miles behind, Oalc
Grove cemetery, and be reached by
the belt line the car company is pre-
paring to rtoi from the terminal in
Rowlandtowr through the woods
over to the end -f their iliirision in
Arcadia.
The ground for the track was
bonght long since, but the promoters
have not bee .nable to meet on an
cou tnof some of them iravitig been
out of town at times.
Improve Wallace Park.
General Manager John Rieecker1.
of the Stone & Webster plants, is
contemplating putting up a club
house at Wallace park, stock he
lake with fish and make it an ideal
place. He 'has not yet fully decided,
howiver.
INCREASING EVPORT TRADE
Special American Bureau Established
by American Representa-
tive at Prague.
Under the above heading Is seen
this In Der Einkaufer, of Berlin:
"The American consul at Prague,
,Urbain J. Ledoux, has, on- the pattern
pf a ceamber of commerce, established
a.special bureau called the commercial
intelligence department of the Prague
consulate, affording every opportunity
for the registration and examination
of catalogues of all kinds, and so
classified that importers and exporters
can bc posted immedlately upon the
possibility of their doing business.
-The catalogues, prices current, dis-
count sheets, etc., must naturally be so
arranged that anybody seeking infor-
mation can find it at once. Catalogues
witoout prices'or discount lists would
be useless; moreover, the weights and
measures should be 'reduced to the
stande.rds adopted in the country of
their destination. Lists of reffrenees
should also be added.
The catalogues and other printed
matter are clammyl according to the
different branches, so that the visitor
may eerily find what he wants. In or-
der that the filing can be done effectu-
ally, it is necessary that parties
lug printed matter should at the same
time advise our consuls regarding the
various specialties they handle. so as
to save —lions searMing and to fedl.
nate re... :ration."
German Temperance Worker.
In Germany there was recently cele-
brated the seventieth birthday of Ot-
tillie Es7man, who has been 4or more
then 20 years one of the foremost
workers for the cause of temperance
in that country. She has been instru-
mental in establishing coffee houees
In place of saloons and making them
attractive as places of resort, and also
In introducing into the priblic schools
a certain amount of instruction about
the injurious eject of alcohol upon tire
human system.
Century of Giant Strides.
Not a steamer on the ocean, not a
railway on land, not a telegry,ph across
the continent, not a cable bkeath the
seas had mother earth in 1806. One
hundred years later she owns over 18,-
000-steam vessels, 500,000 mile* of rail-
road, over 1,000,000 miles of telegraph,
and more than 200,000 miles of ocean
cable. The world's international com-
merce. which a single century ago was
legit than $200,000,000, now near $3,000,-
000.000.
Those A.ertal
Clara—Mr. Knox paid you a love!,
compliment last evening.
Mantle—Indeed! What did he serf
Clara—He said you seldom opensS
your mouth without putting your foot
In It.
Maude—Huh! And you call that •
compliment, do you?
Clara—Sure. It was a clever-way of




She—Whom did you congratulat•
first, the bride or the groom!
He—Neither; I congratulated the
minister.
"Why the mintsterr
"Oh, he got the money, you know."
—Yonkers Statesman:
Could Stand It.
Proud Parent—U you call in the
evening you will probably hear my
daughter singing.
Friend—Oh, I sha'n't mind that. You
ought to hear the fellow down our way
practicing on the cornet. It is simply
awful.—T1t-Bits..
She Had.
A fellow she thought a lot of
Asked her if she'd e'er been in lot
the replied: "What a let
Low! I never will tell!"
'Then she giggled and gave hire- a shot.
--Houston Post.
,TwouLD BE JOLLY TO BE WISE
The Motorist—Funny thing -they
'Ain't keep this road in better order
Seems to me absurdly bumpy.
There's the Rub.
Jenks—What's the matter, old meal
tionks—Why, the fault is iny daugh-
ter can't sing.
Jenks--Lucky beggar! I wish rune
couldn't.
Jonks—Ah! but she thinks she•can
Stung.
"Adam," he said, "was a luck)
man."
"Yes," she replied. "He had no
friends to come around Ind' perisuada
him to go on deli' bonds."--Chicago
Record-Herald.
The Persuasive Lover.
The Sister—I have become engaged te
rred.
The Brother—Whatevir induced yoo
to do that?
The Sister—Why, Fred, of couree.—
Tit-Bita.
Works with His Coat Off. •
Patience—And you say her brother
takes his coat oft when the goes to
work?
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.DRAGGING PAINS?• Read of Sherwood, Tenn. "My healthn g ̀ I ẁ o inh abd writes ingdi)rasi.nmsna nda  fall -sThis was bad and I could hardly do my
work. Cardui cured me."
Women suffer agonies from pains of which men have no comprehension. One ofthese is that awful, bearing-down or dragging pain, which so often, in some women, forms
a part of the monthly sickness, and in others continues from month to month, week to week,day to day, till death itself would often be welcomed as a relief: What does it mean? Itmeans, probably, that your womb is bent, twisted, turned inside out, or falling down, as aresult of a certain weakness of those muscular fibers, which are supposed to keep it straightand hold it in place. It means, that if you do not take immediate steps to cure this troubleyou may become an invalid for life. It means, that you must lose no time, but go for relief
and cure, to the one medicine which will be sure to beat and ctie you, as it has bene-
fited and cured a million other happy, rejoicing women, viz:
wurE us
A LETTER
freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling
us all your symptoms and troubles. We send
free advice (in plain sealed envelope) how to cure
them. Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The






Oscar May, who twirled for the
Bluffton, Ind., team last season, has
signed a contract and been ordered
to report to Cairo on May to.
"Suitny Jim" Hackett, who was so
much desired by Manager Belt of
Jacksonville, has signed with Oak-
land, Cal„ and will not be available.
Manager Berryhill writes that he
has signed two Pickering brothers ef
Pennsylvania ae outfielders. He says
they are crackerjacks and. well en-
dorsed.—Mlattoon Star.
I.ipe, ateliAr v, ho eorked in the
South Atlantic league, is in town
and may get a tryout with' the Hy-
phense His father tells Francis
Menke and Fred More that the lad
has "the goods."—Mattoon Star.
Berryhill has over a hundred ap-
plications for places with the Hy-
phens. He isn't signing a man un-
til he .has gone, over his record fully
and doesn't intend to waste time on
men not well recommended or whom
he has not seen perform.—Mattoon
Star.
Manager Berryhill of the Hyphens
has been on a still bunt for players
ever since he signed his contract a
week ago. just because he hasn't
heralded his movements with a brass
hand, some of the other teams in the
Kitty league have been wondering
why there was "nothing doing" in
Mattoon-Charleston circles.
Jesse Moore, the star catcher and
outfielder, who playcii with Hopkins-
vale, and who was signed to play
with. Cairo this season, will not play
here. 'He will play with Altoona, Pa.,
in the Tri-State or "Outlaw" league.
Jesse was offered $eo per month here
and' will receive $loo at Altoona. Can
yeti blame him?—Cairo Citizen.
Johnny Duggan. the star twirler.
will likely play independent ball this
year in- retire from the game alto-
gether. The boy's real worth does
not seem to be appreciated by Man-
ager Micky Finn 'of the Nashville
Southern leaguers, who wrts to pay
him $175 inetead of $225. Duggan
—el': ;tars: foe th,i• am', all those
acquainted with his ability do not
blame him. A large wholesale house
in St. Louis has tendered him a flat-
tering offer as a traveling salesman,
with the satery itellr, the $2oo mark,
Johnny is said to be an expert sales-
man with few equals,eand if -Nashville
does not want the star pitcher, the St.
Louid house will he glad to get the
Star salesman. If Micky-Finn does
slue eseeept—Duggen-7*-- terms;:- will
be losineen star and one of the best
slab artists he may ever expect to
sign for his team.
Results prove that Berryhill has
been exceedingly busy and a letter
received Tuesday demonstrates that
when the gong sounds for the start
erthe league race, the Hyphens will
he a most formidable aggregation.
Berryhill writes that already he has
the signeclicontracts of six fast men
and only a little more work is neces-
sary to practically have his team in-
act.
He has two catchers, seasoned and
aggres.ive, who have played in live-
lier company than the Kitty league
They are men who are farmed out to
the Hyphens and the trams that loan
them to us will pay part of their
salaries for the privilege of retaining
their bold on them. One of the back-
stops is known in Mattoon and his
work evoked great admiration last
season. He was one of the fastest
in the Central league last year until
sickness compelled him to lay off.
Troutman, pitcher and outfielder,
..*R0
ithwasessesiMelithliatu
and. Bahringcre silortsop, of last sea-
son's Lebanon club, have been
awarded to the Hyphens by Manager
McCarthy of Cairo with Berry-hill:
Cairo has a long string of men and is
,ting generous in helping out the
:Iyiphens to make the league a strong
ene. Bahringer has signed the pledge
for three years and when he mount's
the water wagon, there is nothing in
the Kitty league fastsr at short gar-
den. •Trautman has phenomenal
speed, sharp cprves and is a good all-
round player. 1 "schlacked" over
300 in 1905.
Berryhill was in Indianapolis Tues-
day in conference with Manager
Watkins, who has promised him sev-
eral good men President Donnelly
of the Springfield Three-Eye team,
has agreed to let him try out several
pronsising youngsters. 1 '
Only a matter of a few dollars sal-
ary lies between Lawrence Doyle and
Cie 'management to obtain the clever
third sacker's signature. Doyle is
milling cal :Ica - St. Louie and wants
to come. Berryhill fancies him and
says he will develop wonderfully with
good handling. So it looks like
Doyle at third station and he is ex-
pected to be landed by the end of
the week. A matter of salary also
intervenes between the management
and "Nig" Langdon. hut unless "Nig"
comes down, negotiations are off,
Berryhill says he does not intend
to carry more than sixteen men dur-
Night
Fainty Lillian Gorman. who sings
the "Witches song in the "Isle of
Spice," and leads the dance of the
"Brootnistock Witches," has .had
some experience around which in-
teresting stories can be written.
About three years ago when she was
&caret* more than a tot, a suburban
association which had for its object
the betterment of mankind, requested
a soubrette embryo to sing at an en-
tertaimnent, designed for the purpose
of replenishing the treasury. "Miss
Gorman graciously complied. "Miss
Gorman," said a representative, "I
have heard that you dance beauti-
fully, but on this Occasion we simply
want you to sing, as there are a
number of Methodists among our
members, and it is probable that the
minister of the church will be pres-
ent." Music inipires .her, and it was
just as natural for her to dance with
her songs as to breathe while eating,
but she promised, and 'that is all one
can expect from mortals. The hour'
ftir
Comedy Scene “The Isle of Spice"
At The Kentucky Tedady Matinee and Night.
ing the trying period. He wants
good ones on tvlsom he does not need
ter was1eltr1t-1-1114qeam_ Walk -COM Tei
'developed all the sooner with 'less
men to care for. As the Hyphens'
manager has had longer experience
in the game than any other Kitty
league manager, it does seem sensi-
ble to suppose that be ought to know
his liminess. By securing men who
have proved themselves in the past',
the Hyphens will more than make up
for their late start and get into the
field as early as any 'of their rivals.
The players will begin dropping in
'between April t and to. Berryhill
wilt be here before the men and have
the work of improving 'the grounds
well under way.—Nfiattoon Star.
Excursion—St. Louis.
The Illinois Central R. R. wiil run
a special excursion to St. Louis, icav
log Paducah Union depot at 8 a.
March 22nd., via Cairo, fare for the
round trip $3.00. Tickets will he
good return-flag for 3 dayt on regular
trains. No babgage will be checked
on these tickets, nor will they be
honored. on ' sleeping cars. J. T
Donovan, agent, Paducab, Ky. G.
Warfield, 'T. A., Union depot.
approached for her number On the
programmes The tatteic_ hegan, the
.sweet -vieiee rose and fell and' thrilled
ar., palpitated with emotion,, but the
heroic spirit kept the ambitious im-
patieht feet close to the floor. The
first stanza was strictly along church
lines. There was no sinful peal ac-
tion. But the second one, A'h! then
came the fall. The spirit of mother
Eve was working, and before the en-
tertainer realized it, the feet were
dancing over the stage, the cheeks
were flushed with the delight of it,
the graceful movements were divine,
the Methodists were fergotten, and
Lillian was herself again. She knew
she had broken faith, and Wood like
a naughty child wondering what •ie,
punishment would' be. But a se, el
of applause broke forth, and the re-
mainder of the song was not di-
vorced from the dance.
Florence Davis in "The Player Maid."
The Kentucky will have an attrac-
tion of nhusually intene. st and im-
portance next Wednesday_ matinee
and night when the gifted young ac-
tress, Florence Davis, will make tier
first appearance in this city in the
new romentic gonvecly "The Player• .
ISLE OF SPICE.
Maid," by Louise Malloy. Miss
Davis, who comes from a distingu-
jelled Southern family, is a young
woman of exceedingly attractive per-
sonality, who has attained her pres-
ent position of importance in the
theatrical profession through earnest
I endeavor and bard work combined
with fine artistic temperament and
natural histrionic gifts of a mioet dis-At the Kentucky Today, Matinee and tinceve character. Miss Davis be-
gan at the lowest rung of the theatre
ladder and studied diligently while
she played her first small parts in
various companies under the direc-
tion of Charles Frohman and other
important managers. It is due to this
earnest preparation that she has
gained the distinction now attained.
As Eleanor Hallam, "The Player
Maid," Miss Davis has been furn-
ished with the most charming char-
acter admirably suited to her buoy-
ant temperament, exceptional ability
and rare graces of personality. As
the title indicates, the story of the
play has to do with the theatre, al-
ways a fascinating subject to the gen-
eral public. The play is on a decided
comic -order, with an even,
running plot, sparkling with wit and
replete with funny situations.
A Trip to Egypt.
An entirely original production will
court- public favor when "A Trip to
Egypt" makes its appearance s next
Thursday evening. This production
comes to us under the able and
efficient management of F. E. Morse
who in previous years has offered us
"The Hoyt Farces," "Fanny Rice."
etc. The book and music is by C.
Herbert Kerr, the well known author
and composer of the "The Brainy
Doctor," "Over The Fence," "Papa's
Baby," etc.
Especial pains have been paid to
every detail connected with this per-
formance and the consequence is a
good show well worth an evenings
time of the most fastidious auditor.
A big cast, tuneful music, clever
comedians, pretty women, funny sit-
uations,, dainty dances and all that






It is Not Believed the State Board
Will Alter the Figures Any—
Deeds Recorded.
-e
County Clerk Hiram Smedley will
in two weeks finish copying the as-
sessments for state and county taxes,
made by the. county assessor and
board of. county. - -ewe r visors. He
sends this coy to the state board of
equalization to Frankfort in order it
can be seen whether the total assess-
ment of this county is equitable as
compared to the balante of the coun-
ties over the conenimwealth. Such
vast amount of raises were made this
year by the local supervisors to the
valuations placed by the county as-
sessor, that it is not believed the
state authorities will' change the
figures by any" increases.
• Property Sold_
W. 'H. Meteinney Jeas sold to A.
T. MlcKinney for $35o, property ly-
ing on the Mayfield creek in this
county. The deed W251 recorded yes-
terday with the county-clerk.
Cora Meadows bought from W. R.
Holland for $r,850, property ion what
was heretofore known as Walnut
street.
Notary Public,.
Harry Singleton filo() with the
clerk, his commiesion to perform the
dtitis of notary pub;ic. The oath
being admitiiitered to him, he then
qualified.
•
"Philadelphia may be a slow burg,
but it's $20 faster than I am," sighed
one of the chair holders of an uppet
Broadway hotel. "The worst part of it
all is that the man who turned the
trick on me was an old friend."
The speaker took a deep puff on a
cigar of the sort that is usually named
after a man that Is dead.
"I dropped in on my friend just for
the sake of old times. Cosey little
joint he had. Two rooms, faro layout,
sideboard, wheel, folding bed and tele-
phone.
"He seemed tickled to death to see
me. Wanted to know all about little
old New York. Whether the pavement
was down on Forty-second street yet,
where the dead line was now and
whether it sagged as much as it used
to. Then we gradually switched the
talk over to the theaters.
s 'That reminds me,' he said sudden-
ly; 'I know a yeung fellow right here
in this town that's got every vaude-
'rifle artist on the jeciards to-day shooed
to the flies. He does mind reading that
would make Hellet look like a mental
illiterate. Fact is, he's • sort of
nephew of Heller's, come to think of
IL But you don't believe it? Walt
till I show you.'
"He hustled around until he found
a pack of card..
'"Now, I'll tell you what I'll do„' he
said, spreading the cards out on the
table. 'You pick any card 'you like
from the deck and I'll call our friend
up on the phone. If he's there, I'll bet
you $20 even that he can tall you the
card you picked over the 'phone.'
"Well, I hated to take money from
an insane man like that, bat I've al.
ways heard that they're apt to get vio-
lent if you don't let them have theft
own way. So I dug out • twenty and
picked the king of clubs.
"'You're on.' I told him soothingly
"'I think that his number is 304
Blank,' he said, taking a little notbook
from his pocket. 'Yes, here it is: Mr.
Adams, 306 Blank. Call him up your-
self so's there won't be any question
about it'
"I went to ,the 'phone and got 80$
Blank.
"'Mr. Adams there?' I askid.
—Yea, this is Mr. Adams; came
back.
"'Well, I took a card from the deck
just now. What was it"
"There was a little pause, and then
'Hello, yes, well, it's the king of clubs.'
"Wouldn't that jar your
The speaker took another long puff
on his cigar as If to make himself for,
get his other troubles.,
"There certainly is something in
this occultism that we can't under-
stand," commented the man on his
"Yes. there's $20 of mine in it, but I
can understand it, all right enough."
continued the man behind' the cigar.
"Let me finish, will you'
"After my friend had pocketed the
$20 he told me how awfully glad he'd
been to see me and to drop in again
soon and he'd try to have Mr. Adams
up there to meet me.
"I was still thinking about It on the
street a few minutes later when who
should I run into but Spider McBride
"Well, I told Spider where I'd bees
and all about Heller's wobderfu:
nephew.
"'You don't say sor said Spider
'Why, I dropped twenty on that semi
cuss Ain't he a wonder, though? Jen
kin,, his name is.'
"'No. Adams,' eays I.
"'What? Heller's neph - w? Jen
kins, I tell you. And his telephone
number's 306 Blank. I don't dro;
twenty so often but what I can re•
memter the details when I do.'
"'Oh, well. I know h:s name t
Adams, but what's the use in rehtins
about it? Let's go In here and get r
"It was a pretty decent sort of s
joint, and we had two or three drintcs
Then Spider recollected that he want
ad to telephone to a man named
Smith, who occasionally did odd job.
for him as government assayer.
"Fielder went to the 'rh.lre. I ut jusi
as be was about to take the seeeivei
off the hook the Spidet Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Buil&took the message. ing. 523 1-2 Broadway."'What" he exclaimed through the Practice in all the courts'phone. He glanced at the 'phone stets. Both °hones et.'ureter. 'Hanged if It isn't! Yes, th'e
is 306 B:ank. What do you want"
• 'Say,' he called over to the barten
der. 'some one wants to talk to Mr
jo'l:le'rthink Mr. Jones is the two of
diamottes.' he called back -to-- Spider.
find the list under the 'phone
book.'
was"r.d gone- over
Ski pulled a long typewritten
w list out from ider the 'phone book
-er  
Ilsemon Chill Tonicand glanced at it. Then ha handed it
to me, and started talking through the
phone"That list had the 62 cards of the
deck written out and opposite each one
the name of some man. I noted with
interest that the king of clubs was Mr.
Adams. Mr. Jenkins, Spider's fniead,
was the nine of hearts.
"Spider was still talking through the
" "11..atf? what I said,' be was say-
Int 'Me tied the 'miler:Ran took vote
the tour of gpades. No, this isn't bk.
lones. It's Mr. McBride, whom MI
Introduced to Ma. Jenktas the other
day. And I've got a bleed here with
me that is looLdng Inc a certain
Adams with a gun od-by.'
"And he hung utrlise receiver,
"'Well, anyway,,' raid Spider, an we
paid our cheeks, 'we just made $20 for
some poor suc'ter that didn't deserve
It. I guess toi hasn't got quite as good





If you want p. or ciothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street I have
the nicest line c.1 samples for tints
In the city. Suits made to order.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—




St. Louis and Tennessee River Poch.et company—the cheapest and boa
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is • trip of pleasure, austereand rest; good service. g
gocd rooms, etc. Boats re each
Wednesday and Saturday s p.For other information apply to Jae.Hogue, superintendent; Froth L.Brown, agent.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
phones a4o at residenc. 0111ce hours
7 to m.: to 3 p. mg 7 to 9 p
TRUBHEART BUILDING.
Both phone sae at the office, both
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Mace, sod Broadway—Pbose :fa
Residence, Sig Broadway,
Phone Liu.
J. C. Flournoy Cad Red
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS,
Rooms zo, xi and Is, Columbia Md.
PADUCAH, KY.
Dr. B. T, Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, tee
Nort hPifth, Both Phone ss&




Old Phone son Red; New Phone sa
Paducah, Kentucky.
en








Geesover 016tOt lank and Uwe
Co., 306 Broadway. ,to see what the game
•
IS A GENERAL TONIC,
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY,
WLLL CURE NERVOUS TROU4
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THISWEAK AND SICKLV TO PEE.
FECT HEALTH.
FOR KALE AT ALL DRUdit
STORES.










e In connection with the best Boun•
tam n service, Zech Hayes has added
a fine line of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountalh has for magnifi-






a Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building







Highest price paid for second-hand
tol7es aqd
Ftirriithre.
Buy anything and sell everythiss.
sia-* Court street Old phone 1316
'Clem Fransioli,
mo.64 wagon in eonsecdast.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND•
THROAT.
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
• Phone 1041--Red.
Mrs. E. L Whiteside*,
OSTEOPATH
6031,4 Broadway.
Phones, old 1431 New, Wit.
H. T. Rivers, M. D.











Henry's Aseptic Cream is the
best cure for chapped face lips
and hands. Wintry winds dry
up the natural moisture
es tee skin Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup-
plies just the right blood moist-
ure that is needed to make your
chapped skin soft and pliable.
Made of the purest ingredients,










Will bring pleasure lb your•
.S home during the long winter
evlmjngs. They are playing1
now at our store. Come in









CAPITALS MADE TO ORDER.
Australia Is to Follow the Examples
of the United States and
Russia.
The Australian commonwealth, tak-
ing a leaf from the history of the
United 'States, has decided to build a
new capital which shall be free from
the influences of either of the great
sections. It will build the capital lit-
erally from the ground up and has
selected a site not far from the pretty
village of Dalgety, on the Snowy river.
Dalgety might have slumbered in pas-
toral obscurity for the next hundred
years but for the assumed necessity oi
Australia to have a capital in a elace
which nature had designed for a vil-
lage. It is 30 miles from the nearest
railroad station and even when that
distance is spanned hy the iron way
still further connections must be built
to link it with the main Victorian sys-
tem. Henry Stead, in the Independent,
estimates that cost of the railroad con-
etracUon entailed will be K300,000
and that water supply, public build.
lags and land purchase will carry the
total of tie expenditures for the new
capital up to 23,000,000. After the
city is built it will be a purely arti-
ficial capital, just as Washington is,
but It will have a very much smaller
population, the assumption being that
it will not exceed 50,000.
An artificial capital, one created by
flat as a result of a compromise be-
tween rival sections or decreed by as-
sumed political necessity is as expert-
Mint under the best circumstances and
usually falls short of being a metrop-
olis. Washington and St. Petersbura
are examples. Washington is simply
the seat of the federal government;
nothing more. It has disappointed the
expectations of its founders that it
would become an emporium, a busy
Wart, a port, a city that should be an
Illustration in itself of all the activi-
ties of a great and busy country.
Beauty it has, but business it has not.
In population It es far below many
cities that we are wont to think of as
in our second or potalbly our third
class.
St. Petersburg, on the other hand,
has far outstripped the old capital in
population, having 1,313,300 inhabit-
ants, to Moscow's 1.092,360 by the lat-
est census. St. Petersburg is really a
great port, commanding a heavy sea-
borne trade, but, in fact, it only di-
vides the honors of the capital with
Moscow. The latter bah the 'neater
hold on the affections and traditions
of Russia. et has a prestige which
Peter the Great could not undermine.
ft ps the capital of the Russian hear
Napoleon was right when he held that
Moscow was the capital to be struck
by an Invader of Russia.
Australia has one advantage which
neither the United States nor Russia
enjoyed when they created their arti-
ficial capitals. Its area is flied and
determined. The capital will always
bear the same geographical relation to
every Australian region that it will
have in the beginning. In this coun-
try the capital is conveniently situated
to only a very small section. The
United States have expanded into re-
gions that the founders of Washington
thought would be wildernesses for
many generations to come. Similarly
Russia has grown so far and, so fast
that St. Peiersburg is in a coreer vere
remote to provinces that are populous
and progreesive in regions that were
not even Russian when Peter the Great
began to drive the piles for the foun-
dations of his capital.
SUBWAY HURTS CABBIES.
Theater Trade That Once Went to
New York Jehus Now
Goes to Cars.
"You'd never guess the difference the
subway has mitee in our bueineet." said
the ohltirne night cab driver. accotdIng
tn the New York Sun. "I should say that
niglit tares from the theater district an
Broadway have fallen off one-fourth
since last December.
"It used to be that a man in evening
clothes. especially if accompanied by e
woman wearing garments easily soiled,
would hesitate before crowding into a
surface car. As for walking front Broad.
way to one of the elevated roads, that
%as almost out of the question. The re-
sult was that the great maYoritylof thea-
ter and opera patrons who could raise
the price went home in carriages.
"Now its different After the theater
the crowds wait to the restaurants for
lunch, then they drift aing to the sub-
way entrance at Fortmonu street and
Broadway or at the. U C,entral. -
"Men and woman who would scorn
the elevated or surface cam when in
evening dress do not balk at the subway.
They find the stations and cars generally
rlean and roomy. DIU when they get up-
town where there Is no one to see them
they do not mind walking a few blocks
to save a cab fare.
"Our greatest loss is in Brooklyn pa-
trons. It used to be almost a sure
thing that we'd gel a bunch of Brooklyn
people down as far us the Bridge at least.
Then the Brooklyn people had to take
a crosstown car or walk Mei' way across
the town at one end or the other to get
an elevated train.
"Now the subway takes them right to
the Bridge entrance. Why, now one can
go from Forty-second, street clear to ths
outskirts of Brooklyn without goiter
from under shelter if the weather Is bad.
"It's koing to be still worse for us
when they get the subway running un-
der the river."
Policeman (to tramp)--I want your
name and address.
Tramp (earcastivally)—Oh, yet do, do
yer? Well, me name is John Smith, an'
me address is Numeer One, the open air.
If yer call on me don't trouble ter knock,
but just week in.—Scotsman.
HIS HIGHNESS THE MAYOR
London Official Has Robes of State,
Four Swords and Holds Many
Dignities.
The attitude of tithe average New York-
er toward the mayor of his city con-
trasts curiously with that of the average
Londoner toward the lord mayor.
The office of the lord mayor of Lon-
don is hedged about with the most
elaborate formalities. He has gowns pf
scarlet, violet and black for various oc-
casions and a train bearer. The lady
mayoress is attended by maids of
honor; her train is borne by pages in
costumes. In the city his lordship takes
precedence iminediatety Meer the sov-
ereign.
When the king visits the city the lord
mayor meets him at Temple Bar and
hands him the sword of state, which he
returns to him. This quaint feudal cere-
mony was strictly observed at the jub-
ilee of 1897.
His lordship has the choice of four
swords—the sword of state, for supreme
occasions; the pearl sword, for cere-
monial functions, and the black sword,
borne on the death of a member of the
royal family or when attending funeral
services. The fourth sword is hung
above the lord mayor's chair at the cen-
tral criminal court.
There are other emblems of office--
the diamond scepter, the seal, the purse
and the mace. They play an important
part at the 'wearing in of the lord
mayor-elect
The city chamberlain, with three
obeisances, presents the scepter to the
retiring lord mayor. He in turn de-
livers it to his successor, who lays it on
the table in front of him. The chamber-
lain retires with three more reverences,
to return with the seal—and three rever-
ences more. The purse is similarly pre-
sented.
Further genuflexions follow from the
swordbearer, who renders up the
sword; the macebearer also resigns the
mace. The former lord mayor then sur-
renders his key to the coffer in which the
seal is kept.
There are three keys. Of the other
two one is held by the chamberlain, the
second by the chairman of the lands
committee. To uelock the coffer all
thiee must be produced.
Though this complex ceremonial may
seem sadly belated, it has its great hie-
toric interest. It implies the sovereign
power and authority in ancient times of
the chief magistrate of the city. The
scepter, sword and mace are emblems
of royalty.
The lord mayor was a merchant
priece in fact as well as by name. He is
still, by virtue of his office, admiral of
the port of London. gauger of wine and
oil and other gaugable artieles. meter of
coals, grain, salt and fruit, and inspector
of batter, hops, soap, cheese and other
articles coming into the port of London.
Needless to say, these duties see per-
formed by deputy.
He is. to mention but one or two
more of his dignities, a governor of
four hospitals, a trustee- of St. Paul's
cathedral and a magistrate "in several
places." Perhaps his most curious of-
fice, next to that ef admiral of the port,
is that of ccroner. Here again the func-
tion is only nominally his.
No troops may peas through the city
without the lord mayor's consent. The
passwore of the tower is sent to him.
Be is entitled to enter at any hour, day
or night.
TOO WIDE-AWAKE FOR BOTH
Light-Fingered Artist Does a Neat
Piece of Work and aids
Lesson.
A careless young fellow was often
warned by his careful father of the many
needless risks he ran if falling a victim
to the wiles of pickpoZkets, and was as-
sured that if he continued to display his
watch and chain so negligently they
would inevitably be taken away.
"Ni letar," was the confident assertion
of the on; "I'm much too wide-awake
for that to happen."
One evening the father offered to take
his son to a theater, and the opportunity
was eagerly embraced.
"Well, are your watch and chain all
right?" asked the father when he and
his son were comfortably seated.
"Of course they are," was Jack's
amused reply. But when he began to
feel in his pocket his smile disappeared,
and he shamefacedly nonfeesed that his
watch was gone.
"Ha, ha!" laughed the father.
"Weren't yoe. much too wide-awake for
that to happen? But perhaps you'd
like to know that I took it, simply to
prove to you how easy it is fot a man in
rob you in &crowd."
"You took it, father!" exclaimed the
young fellow, in utter amazement.
"Yes, my boy. I bought these scissors,
commonly used for such a purpose. and"
(still laughing) 'lust transfetred your
watch from your pocket to mine, and
see, here it Is."
On putting his hand into his pocket,
however, the father also suddenly ceased
laughing, and looked quite as sheepish
as Jack had done before.
"Jack," he stammered, "why, Jack,
my dear boy, yours and mine are both
gone. Some one has evidently been
more wide-awake than both of us this
time!"
Use of Hops.
The English were taught the use of
hops by a native Artois, who intro-
duced them into England in 1524
They met with some hostility, for
physiclans represented them as un-
wholesome, and parilamfq was peti-
tioned against them ae N. "wicked
weed." In 1628 their use was prohib-
ited under severe penalties. Henry
VIII. appears to have been prejudiced
&garnet hops, for in a menusoript
dated Eltham, January, 1530, occura an
injunction to his brewer "not to put
hops or brimstone" into the ale.
He Wanted to Know.
"This yur is the place, ain't it, what'
fou-all set type?" inquired a gander-
necked young Arkansan who had perco-
lated into the office of the Polkville
Weekly Clarion.
"yes," replied the able editor. "This
is the place."
"Wa-al," proceeded the visitor, "what
do the type hatch, and how long does it
take 'em?"—Puck.
Too Light.
"I must compliment you on the re-
markable lightness of your bread," said
the woman customer.
"Thenk you," rejoined the baker. "It
is my aim to turn out the lightest bread
in the city."
"Yes," continued the customer; "and
if you get it much lighter it will take
two of your pound loaves to weigh 16
aunce2."—Tit-13its.
Telepathy.
"So you ran across dat millionaire
when you was guile down de road," stud
Meandering Mike.
"Yes," answered Pioddir.g Pete.
"Any con-. ereatIon?"
"No. We jeg exchanged thoughts.
was wishin' I had his money an' he was
wishin' be had my appetite."—W ash-
futon Star.
A Strafe t Criticism.
"How did you like my talk last night?"
asked the beginner in the lecture field.
"Well," replied the candid critic, "you
didn't take advantage of your many
opportunities."
"I didn't!"
"No; you had a number of opportuni-
ties to quit before you did."—Philadel-
phia Press
A Natural Choice.
Cholly—Charming widow, isn't she'
They aay she is to marry again.
Algy--I wouldn't want to Le et wid
owa eecond husband.
Cholly—Weli. I'd rather be a wia
ow's second husband than her ersi
husband, doncherknow.—Tit-Bits.
En Voyage.
"Ah," she said, as they v.-cre leaning
over the rail, "the moon is comine
up."
"Gosh. Me." he answered, "I didne
hie. know yeti had—"
"But, overcome, he again gave way
to his feellefee—Record-Herald.
Mildly Sarcastic.
First Amateur Farmer—How's you:
livestock? Thriving!?
Second Amateur Farmer—The !ci-
tifies are not thriving. But the pota-
to bugs anti weevils anti grassnoleer,
and cutworme are all doing ex-eed-
lngly well.—Chicago Sun.
Hard to Identify.
"Why didn't you speak to Mrs. Van
Style at the ball laat night'!"
"I didn't recognize her. She had on
t high-necked gown and I couldn't see
anything but her face."—Cleveland
Leader.
The Sentence.
The Fates—You are cearged with
tee crime of poverty. Are you reit)
or not guilty?
The Poor Man—Guilty.
The Fates—riard labor foie life"—
Puck.
-- 
IT WOULD MAXI: MA TROUBLE.
Father—How woeld you like to wee:
clothes 111:e that. Tommy?
Tommy—I dunno. ' I'm Iraid that
when ma wanted to. give me a licitin'
she'd have u use e eiewbar er some-
thin' like that. —Chicago News.
 1
Pleasant for the eighbors.
Friend—I should think your daugh-
ter's four hours' praetice on the piano
would drive you crazy.
Hostess—Oh.' not at all. She opens
all the windows, and most of the
sound goes outdoors.—N. Y. Weekly.
He Just Had To.
/Arc Dearborn—i Saw your. husband
out walking with your little dog. Doef
he mind?
Mrs. Webs- h—Does he mind? Well,
I just guess he does. I told him to take
the dog out!—Yonkers Statesman
The Objection.
"Why do you object to writing music
that is er_sily remembered?"
"Because," answered the composer,
"that kind of time temps so many peo
pie who can't sing to join in the chorus
and spoil it."—Washington Star.
The Only Trouble.
"Poor little Henpeck! He seems to
be a man of a good deal of native ability,
and he might rise to success if he had
any will power.
"Oh, he has plenty of it—but it's in his
wife's name."—Record-Herald.
Not Be Expected.
"I see that the Rtuisian wheat crop
I. short by some 178,000,000 bushels."
"But of course no people can raise
wheat and hales at the same time."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Imagination.
"Who is the most imaginative poet
you know?"





Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen
Tints, of a Celebrated Painting.
Every pers.,. woo seties one dol-
lar to pay for a year's subscription to
the Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louis, Mio., and Farm Progress, will
receive, absolutely free, a beautiful
colored picture. 24 by 32 inches in
dimensions, entitled "The Departure
of the Bridle from the Home of
Washington." This picture is a
direct reproduction from the, cele-
brated painting by- Ferris. Sixteen
colors 'were employed in the recess.
It is. made on a tine, heave paper, and
will make, when framed and hung,
a magnificent ornament for the home,
It possesses an uncommon interest to
every American, as the central figure
in it is George Washington, standing
at the portal of his Virginia home,
bidding adieu to be bride and bridge-
groom. The color work is highly or-
nate and correct in every detail, as
are the character representations,
costumes, etc.
The Twice-a-Week Republic is the
oleest and best semi-weekly family
paper in the country, and Farm Prog-
ress, which is also published by The
Republic, is -he fastest-growing farm
monthly in America. Remember,
that you get both of these spltndid
journals an entire year, and the beau-
tiful big colored picture, all for only
one dollar.
Present subscribers may take ad-
vantage of this offer, by sending a
dollar and having their time marked
up a year. The Republic hereby
gives notice that. this offer may be
withdrawn at any time, and those
who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions at once,
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or
bank draft. Do not send personal
checks. Write names and addresses
plainly, and address.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
TOUR EUROPE' FREE.
The Courier-Journal to Take Nine-
teen Young Women Abroad As
Its Quests.
The Courier-Journal Is conducting
a popularity contest that eclipses any-
thing of the kind ever promoted in
this section. Briefly, the Courier-
Journal proposes to take on a seven
weeks' tour abroad nineteen young
women front Kentucky and Southern
Indiana, aü expenses paid, from the
day the party leaves Louisville, July
12, until it returns to "The Old Ken-
tucky •Home," Auaust 29. To give
all a chance the Courier-Journal has
divided Louisville and Kentueiry and
Southern Indiana into eighteen dis-
tricts, and the most popular young
woman from eacei district is to be the
one to =eke the tour. The nine-
teenth young woman is to be eelected
in another way. Readers of the
Courier-Journal are to select the
guests for the paper,eby ballot. It is
estimated that the trip alone will
cost the Courier-Journal about $15,-
000 to say nothing of incidental and
other necessrry expnses. There may
be a young woman from this section
who is a candidate for this tour.
Write the Courier-Journal, Louisvies
Ky.; for a list of candidates and tee







Not a drink, but a eeasonable prep-
aration especially adapted for coughs
and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable.
50416 and Sle Bottles,
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7h & Jackson Sta. phone 231& Clay Ste, phone 3S.
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR,
LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Renton. Ky., rear Irani
Marshall County; Padvcah, 1Ky.,
Room its Fraternity Building.
New Phone 'fa. Old Phone 303
•
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
'so NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8 to to a. m., t to s







Neu & Crescent Route
"Florida Limited"—Leaving Louis-
ville at 8 a. in. daily connects at
Danville, Ky., with solid train of
Pullman sleepers and vestibuled
coache, via Chattanooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:5o a.
in. and St. Augustine to a. m. next
day, without change. Dining car
serves all meals en route,
"'Florida Special"—Leaving Louis-
ville 7:45 p. m., carries observation
sleeper daily except Sunday, Louis-
ville to St. Augustine, without
change via Chattanooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:50 p.
m. and St. Augustine at to p. m.
next day. From Danville , this is
solid train of drawing room sleepers,
composite car, observation car. etc.
Dining car serves all meals en route.
Via the "Land of the Sky"—Pull-
man sleeper leaves Louisville at 7:45
p. m. daily, running through to
Knoxville, where connection is made
at 9:35 a. in. with through sleeper
to Jacksonville, via Asheville, Co--
lumbia and Savannah, arriving at
Jacksonville at g a. m.
Winter Tourist Tickets
Good returning tinte May vet, ars
nqw on sale at low rates.
Variable Tours
Going via Asheville and "Land of
the Sky" and eSapphire Country'
and returning via Atlanta and Chat-
tanooga or vice versa.
For the "Land of the Sky." "Win.
ter Homes," rather handsomely il-
lustrated booklets, folders, rates, etc.,
address iny agent of the Southern
Railway or C. H. Hungerford, D.
P. A., Louisville, Ky., G. B. Allen,
A. G. P. A., St. Louis, W. C.
Rinearson, G. P. A., Q. & C.
Route, Cincinnati, 0.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Central R. R.
The Illinois Central maintains dou-
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buf-
fet-Library Cars, Chair Cars and
Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville
read for reaching' the Winter Tour-
ist resorts of the South, including
New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Gulfport, Miss., Hammond, La.
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb.
27, 'o6. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
coast resort having the new, fine
"Great Southern" Hotel. Regular
ocean steamship sailings from New
Orleans for Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca, Pa..arna, West Ineies and Europe.
Send or call for descriptive matter
in regard to the above.
Havana Via New Orleans.
Havana. Cuba, is lest reached via
the Illinois Central through service
to New Orleans and the new ocean
liner, twin-screw, nineteen knot
• S. S. Prince Arthur
leaving New Orleans every Wednes-
day at goo p. m. and arriving at
Havana at suerise Friday morning.
Hot Springs, Ark., Florida.
Daily Slespiag Car without cher.ge
Chicago to Hot Springs, with con-
nections at Memples from Cincinnati
and Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping
Car Line St. Louis to Jacksonville
south to New Orleans. The best
via Nashville, Chattanooga and At-
lanta.
Mexico, California.
Special Tours of Mexico and Cali-
fornia via the Illinois Central and
New Orleans tinder the auspices of
Raymond & Whitcomb, will leave
Chicago Fridays, Feb. 2nd and Feb.
23rd, for Mexico and California, the
last to include a stop-over at New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras. Entire
trips made in special private vesti-
bule trains of finest Pullmans, with
dining car service. Fascinating trips
complete in every detail.
Illinois Central Weekly Excur-
sions to California. Excursion cars
through to Los Angeles and San
Fransiseo as follows: Via New Or-
leans and the Southern Routes ev-
ery Friday from Chicago; every Tues
day from Cincinnat: and Louisrvill•
via Omaha and the Scenic Route ev-
ery Wednesday from Chicago.
Full Particulars concerning all of
the shore car e Lae of agents of
the Illinois Central and connecting
lines or by addressing either of the
undersigned.
Jos. Biggs, 13. P. A., Cincinnati.
F. W. l'aeloe-, D. P. A., Louis-
ville.
John A. Scott, A: G. P. A., Meru
phi..
A. H. I-DeNSON, P. T M
Chicago.





nil slightest doubt aa to les
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Gillette
Safety Razor
will entirely chapel it Any gun en
shavoaji 11. as 1,oldy .2 though habad always shored himself. The Ott-
tea. Sagan Maser la 94 Inners in
Gae. It Is/wheels* keen doubleedged
blades as thin as paper. tannred and
elms hardened 1/7 our promos so that
It takes dtamoad dem to grind
then. each blade gins tea to
thirty perfect shaves. Ono and
blades packed and waled direct
frpm the factory. showing them
to be new. Alwars ready tor on-
No Stropphigi
or Honing'
Yoe teanot out souseelf or fail I.
el.* marten • smooth. delightful
shave. A Gillette lane for years.
When no hare used each of the
edges until dull. return to us and
we will give you sir new blades ta
each %nee at no en to You.
Twel4e addltleeal Wailes a* aols-
teal eat.
Oell sad seasulas the









8 tiara Swift Pride Soap eSc
8 tbs. B. E. Peas 25c
7 tbs. Navy Beans 25C
8 tbs. Chop Hominy /25:
8 tbs. Homiry Grit' 02ec
24-th .bag Omega Flour 25C
24- lb-, leg Pansy Patent Flour  70c
,2 tbs. Wafer Crackers 25c
tbs. Soda Crackers .v 
cakes German sweet Chocolate 25C
4 lb s. Cod Fish 25C
4 loccmt pkgs. A. & H. Soda . . 25C
Red Onions, per peck 25C
Fancy Banana?, per dozen  
2 to-cent cans Mustard Sardines
s-th can Royal Baking Powder
Quart everet mixed Pickles  
4 3-1h cans lye horninat 25C
4 3-tb cans Pumpkins 25c
3 boxes Toothpicks/ IOC
3 3-115 cans fancy table Peaches  5oc
3 3-1b cans Pie Peaches 25C
10- tt) bucket Hog Lard ..t. 95c
e•-tti bucket Hog Lagd 50c
Imported Swiss Cheese, pe:- tb  35c
2 cans Good Luck -baking pad. 15c
3 i-tb (toyer Leaf Salmons 50c
3. patkagere A B Coffee 50C
6 cakes Ivory Soap , 25c
2 lbs. Maple Sugar 25C
2 jars Heinz Mustard 15C
2 t-lb cans Heihz Baked Beane  15c
Malaga Grapes, per tb 25C
2 bearatf(French Bard-ince/ 25C
WANTS 
FOR RENT—Front room, furtive
beat, 5to Washington St, Telephinc
q3a•
"WANT)—White girl waiters.
• Adctress Hotel Craig, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED—At once, good cook.
Good leonte end wages to right per-
son. None but good cook need ap-
ply. 8'22 South Fourch street.
NVAIITED—IFor U. S. Army;
abl- bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of the
Unit al States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak. read
and write English. _ For' information
imply to Recruiting ofhces, . New
Richmond House. Paduelh, Ky.








Under permission of Mrs. Bettie
Soule thew excellent preparations
are now made and sold by
TERRIBLE HIM
ON LITTLE BOY
Mouth and Eyes Covered With
Crusts—Face Itched Most Nor-




" When my little boy was six months old, he
had ecsema. The sores extended so quickly
over the whole ttot!y that we at once called in
the doctor. We then
went to another doctor,
but he could not help
him, and in our despair
we went to a third one,
Matters became so bad
t •.at he had regular
!toles in his cheeks.
Urge enough to put •
linger into. The food
had to be given with •
rpoon, for his mouth
wit , covered with erwits
a. • !tick as • finger, and
whenever he Tzietwt the
mouth  they to
bleed and suppurate, oir
did also his eyes.
Hands, arms, cheek and
back, in short the whole
body, was covered yaw
and over. We had no
rest by day or
Whenever -he was
In his bed, we had to
pia his hands down:
otherwise h • w o 411
scratch his fuss, and'mine an open sore. I think his hes awl1 Ave itched most fearfully.
"We finally thought nothing could
and I had made up my mind to send inyiltwith the child to Europe, hoping that tbe assair might cure him, -otherwise he was to Do
put under good medical care there. lint,
Lord be blessed, matters came differently,
and we soon saw • miracle. • friend of ours
spoke about Coticura. Yoe made a trial with
Cv&icra Soap, Ointment, and Reeolveat, and
within tea days or two weeks we noticed •
.=sinprovenient. Just as quickly as theleni smeared it also began to dl.-
and en& ten week, the child was
ly wig ea& his shin was smooth and
wills as never hailtri." P. MakestbdPresident
et do O. I. Hohrlith llIsaufact.
int
ants stillik Ribbons, 4 IS link Alley,















Last even* the members of the
High Soho hpting club 'conducted
a mast entert in and instructive
event at the Washington building
auditorium on .West 'Broadway. The
affair was an innovation into their
regular course of gatherings, it con-
sisting of a "mock trial," a which a
judge was selected, atttorneys for the
prosecution and defense named and
all the court officials had. This was
the first entertainment of this char-
acter given by the young men who
hold debates and other affairs to de-
liver speeches and 'make studies of
various things rliat will prove to
benefit to them.
Frank Luftenburg was accused of
murdering James Smith at the Wal-
lace park, and he was arraigned be-
fore Thomas Wooldridge, who was
'elected as jultge for the evening.
William Wilhelm and Brent Janes
were the prosecuting attorneys, while
Robert Hadley and Edward Mitchell
were legal advisors ite the defense.
The jury comprised David Yeiier,
foreman, Robrt Guthrica-JOhn Rin-
cliffe. Jr., Atnoss Rhodes, Gregory
Harth and Robert Mitchell.
A-niertser of witneNses were in-
troduced much testinalmy taken, and
some cattling good speeches made by
the embryonic lawyers on both sides.
The young men exerted themselves in
laying their case before the august
jurors who in a dignified manner oc,
copied their boe of justice. Th&
prosecution seemed to mike out a
first etass case, however, as the jury
returned the following verdict:
"VVle, the jury, having been duly
sworn and empanekd, do find Frank
Luftenburg guilty of manslaughter
and hereby impose on him the full
penalty of the law, and sentence hirn
to study' science under professor
Woodbury for ten years, or in other
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Mita. J. C. Cater and children of
Louisville, are here visiting Rev.
Cates who is conducting the First
Baptist church revivals.
Mr. Jannie Brooks is 'he% from the
South visiting his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. J. G. Brooks.
Lawyer Mike Oliver went to Ben-
ton yesterday.
Mirs. Harry Leyhe of ,St. Louis is
in the city at The Palmer.
Ur. B. F. Weitzel, the insurance
man of Louisville, is in the city.
Dr. J. W Pendley last evening re-
turned from .Nashville, Tenn., where
'he accompanied. his daughter who en-
tered school there.
Mrs. Jeff D. O'Brien, of Mechanics-
burg, last evening returned ,Trom
Nashville, Tenn., where she has been
visiting.
Mrs. W. C. Schofield has returned
from a week's stay in Chicago.
Miss Flora Nall, of Louisville, re-
turned home yesterday after visiting
her sister, Mrs. David L. Van Culin.
Mir. Owen Tully returned from
Fulton yesterday.
Mr. Pat Atkinson today goes to
Ponder, Texas, to take a iilace in
the dispatcher's office fors the Sante
Fe road.
Mx. Rodney C. Davis goes to
Vicksburg, Kiss., tomorrow to see
what kind of shows the Cosmopoli-
tan carnival company is showing
there. They want to supply the at-
tractions for Paducah's spring fes-
tival.
- Mesdames Charles Doris and W.
M. 'Doris, of Earlineton, Ky., will
arrive here in a few days to visit
Mrs. Charles Smiley.
n Evangeline Scott has gone to
Cairo to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P.. H. Scott
Fireman T. L. Thomas, of the I.
C., and family have returned • from
Visiting in Nicholaeville and Lexing-
ton, Ky.
Mr. T. C. Kothelmer and wife, of
Birmingham, Ala, arrived yesterday
to attend the funeral of' the latter's
father, Engineer Edward Martin.
Mrs. J. Mpss Terry, .of Louisville.
Ky. 'has returned home after- visiting
Mrs. Wm. Hughes.
Mr. Walter Martin, of Brownsville,
Pa., arrived yesterday to attend the
funeral of his father,- Engineer Ed-
ward Martin.
Mts. Stone Lanham and daughter
have gone to Frankfort, Ky., for a
visit.
LOCAL NEWS
For I. Hicks ring his residence.
No. 1280 . Will open office Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. .p,mes A. Rudy, of
Kentucky avenue, Intertained a few
friends last evening with a sumptuous
dining, complimentary to Mr. and
hPri. William D. Sanders, whoo are
'here on their bridal tour, but leave
today for their future I borne in
Columbus, Miss.
—A very large crowd of young
people hugely enjoyed the "Itairket
Picnic Party" given last evening by
the social department of the Ep-
worth League at the Broadway
church. Many entertaining features
prevailed.
—Soteea's band left on a special
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock for
Clarksville, Tenn., where they gave
a matinee in the afternoon. and then
went to Hopkinsville for last night.
---The Chess, Checker and' Whist
club holds its annual election of
officers next Monday night





Peoria., 144 March 2.---judge
Worthington of the circuit court en-
tered an order on the eight -holdover
Members of the board of school in-
spectors to shaw cause by Marc-h 12
isby they hold office. William A.
Gray, as representative of several in-
fluential citizens, instituted proceed-
ings for the ousting ot the board.
Thiss action on the part of these cit-
izens follows the Dougherty defalca-
tion, more than $600,000 having been
stolen by the former superintendent.
The Editor Gives Warning.
(Stillwell, I. T., Sentinel.)
The editor of thislpaperl is here to
stay. Sons who ade kicking against
him and kis method will turn up
towards the blue vvIts long before
this editor does andlhe will be, here
to note their rerrova: frolv.
Some of the people now in Stillwell
The initial event ot this character
proved) such a howling success that,
the boys will give a number in the'
future. •
For Sale.
t,000 loads of dry heating ;lad c.e-1:
stove wood $1.25 pet two-horse load
delivered) promptly. Tel, 442. E, E.
Bell Sons, 1330 South Third street.
•
have to get out of tewn and they
bitss-iti.. town aineunts to
pstlYthing.
DOOMS BASEBALL IN IOWA
State Senate Passes Act Which Pro-
hibits All Sunday Games.
'Des Moines, Iowa, March 2.—Me
overwhelming majority in the state
seate against Sunday 'baseball sounds
the knell of the game in Iowa. Not
only that put the bill, if it became.
a law, will wreck the All ,Iowa league
and possibly also the Western) league.
LOUISVILLE FOLK ARE BAD ,̀
Postmaster Sends City Directory
When Asked for List of
Uns7ved."
Louisville, Ky., March 2 . —Post-
master Baker 'has received a letter
from Ruthland, Pa., asking for a list
of the "ensured men and women" in
Louisville. Baker at once sent the
missionary the Caron's directory.
HELPED CAPTURE JEFF DAVIS
Kokomo, Ind." Mar Ch 2. —Dan
Jones, one of the scoxid atiich capt•
tired Jeff Davis, is dead here. Gen.
Miles is now the sole sarvivpr of Ail
detail of twenty.
Mr. Ben Buttrey and wife have re-












Davis Island Dam, 5.0; /yin erg.
St. Louis, 21 . 8; rising. *.
Mt. Vernon, 12.7; rising.
Paducah 15.0; rising.
There wall get out for the Tenne-s-
see river at 5 o'clock this afternoon
the steamer Kentucky. She 'gets
back here on her next return trip on
Thursday night of tlext week.
There skips out for Cairo at 8
o'clock this morning the steamer
Dick Fowler. She comes back to-'
night about It.
The Joe Fowler left for Evansville
yesteday and conies back 'again to-
morrow. She the lays here until
Monday before etarting out again
for that city.
The John S. Hopkinn comes in.
from Evansville today and gets out
intiinediately, on her return to that
city • She doe" riot come back here
any more until next Tuesday.
The Buttorff will leave Nashville
today and get here tomorrow after-
noon. She lays then until noon on
Monday before 'kipping out for
The Saltillo left St. Lettri, yester-





4 cans Standard Corn 25C
mp pkgs 5oap Powder fee  25c
oz. bottle Lemon Extract for  toe
Fancy Fat Bananas, per do: ..taYsc
Fancy Oranges, per dozen  20C
4 lbs. Crisp Soda Crackers for.  25c
3 pkga Graham Crackers for
plogs. Saratoga Flakes for ..' asc
3 pkgs. Vanilla Wafers for  25C
Fancy White 1)0V411 EOM, per •
sack 70e
2 pkgs High Grade Macaram  t5c
3 cans High Grade N. Y. Corn 25C
Famous Lotus Fancy NI Y. Peas 15c
P. tbs. Lump, Stare% fr* 25C 
2 tbs. Cod Fish for tsc
Artnour'e Shield Hams, per lb  t3c
Fancy Pfreic Hams, per lb. ...,. tot
J. M. Englert will be at our store































Book by Allen Lowe and Geo. Z.
Stoddard.
Music by Jerome 'and Shindler.
Staged by Gus Sunike
ORGANIZATION OF 75 PEOPLE
NIGHTS IN NEW YORK. si1IàHT5 IN BOSTON.
asp NIGHTS IN CHICAGO.
• 4
PRICRS--Matiaee, 5oc, 75c and $ an akhildiflas -14"
NIGHT PRICES—ac, 3.sc, 50c.,7sc, sl.so lizot leg& k
Seats on sale Friday, 9 a. m.
• 
o'clock, bound for the
river.
, The Stacker Lee get by hese eaily.
,yesterday morning bound for Cita
einnati from Memphis.
The Peters Lee goes down today
hound for Memphis from Cincinnati.
A rise in temperature, accompanied
by general thaw, is expected
the Ohio valley, and with
a will come a rise that trill open up
navigation from Pittaburk to New
Orleans. There has been but little
variation in the stage since yesterday
Theitainge is tididing out at Pittsburg
iliPtliattegt 'has been a drop. of close
to II NM in the' past few tours.
Since ths recent snowfall around
Pittsburg, rivermen have 'hopes of
naviswilb-stage as soon as there is a
rise in temperature. Ten million
bushels of coal are on barges in the
rTfix:it ppport imity,"WWI will be shipped out at
olitte4 is A good stage of water ifl
the Ohio from Cincinnati to tine
mouth of the Great icdhaa-lia, and





It pays to buy the best
watch you can afford.
Anyone can at
lord a good watch
at the prices we
sell our goods. We
have no watcbes
- at any price that
we can'tguarantee
to keep good time.
Let us show you.
J.L.WOLFF,
Jeweler, 327 Broadway







A $2.5o Show at Dollar Prima.
A STAR CAST OF PEOPLE.




la BIG MUSICAL' NUMBERS
And the Bigest show Bargain on
Earth. A 4t.sci attraction catering
to the masses in these days of corn





350 LAUGHS in leas than that num- re
her of Minutes
Cerise and see and convince yourself_
Prices-25, 35, 50, 715 and Sz OD














And a Notable Company'
In a Romertic Comedy
Enatled
Player Maid
An Unsurpassed Display of
COSTUMES AND
SCENIC SPLENDOR.
. PRICES—Night, 25, ss so, 75, $t
and 11,50. Matinee—Children 25c,
!Ault"' Soc.
Seats on sale Monday at 9 a. m.
/KA
TRAD[WAT[11 COAL Nut... 14 Bushel.Lump 13c Bushel.
PROMPT DELIVERY. Both Telephones 2 5 4.
West Kentucky Col Co.
Incor
foot of
01110
Street.
4.
0
:111
